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:*
This well known pseket schooner will eo»- 

running on her regulsr trips Between

Bridgetown St St. John
•boat March 10th. All freight carefully

“worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 
! teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house-wrnwmwomen. It H a powerful, generaTMW

OKDS mence

LIMB
will be kept oomtintly on hand and for «ale 
Apply on hoard or at terilenee of tnbMtibar.

JOHN LONGMIBB. 
Bridgetown, March 0 th *86. 48tf.

«AT.TTS POPUU: SUPBEMA LEX BST.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S-, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1886.
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SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,

£‘^â.by
6y druggista.

N
NO. 23.VOL. 14. q

Anviei to Yocso Gnu.- A lady of In
telligence ami observation - baa remarked t 
UI which 1 coaid Impress upon the minds 
of the girl, that the chief end of woman Is 
not to marry young.” If girlc conld only 
be brought to belle» Mint their chances for 
a happy marriage were better after 16 than 
before ; there would be mneh lew misery In 
the world than there l« now. To be earn 
they might not bare so many opportunities 
to marry as before, but ae they do not need 
to marsy bnt one at a time it is necessary 
that .me shoold be catiefactory. Ac a girl 
grow, older, if cho think* at all, she cer
tainly becomes more capable of judging 
what would make her happy than when 
younger. How many girls of 20 would 
think of marrying the man they woqld 
gladly have merriedat 18T At 30 a woman 
who la somewhat Independent, and 
not over anxions to marry, le much harder 
to pleaee and more careful In her choice 
than one at 10. There Is good reason lor 
for this. Her mind has Improved with her 
years and ehe now looks beyond mere ap
pearances In judging mao. She it apt to 
ask If this man who la so very polite In 
company is really kind hearted. Do hie 
polite actions spring from a happy, genial 
nature, or is hie attractive demeanor put 
on for the occasion sod laid oil at borne 
aa he lays off hie coat 7 A very yonog girl 
takes it for granted that men are always as 
she sees them In society—polite, friendly 
and on their good behavour. If ehe mar
ries early the man who happen* to pleaee 
her fancy, ehe I earns to her sorrow that in 
nine cases oot of too a man In society and 
a man at home are widely different beings. 
Five years at that period of life produces 
a great change in opinions and feelings. 
We frequently come to detest at 25 what 
admired at 16.— Scottuh Am. Journal.

count periodically, which the paid forth- 1 Did her hoeband leave her pretty well 
wllh, Bnt he wee chiefly gratified nt the off 7" Inquired the doctor, 
lady’e touching expression of thanks, end • No, poor Jliing I He left nothing bnt ■ 
her evident appreciation of hie efforts, policy of assurance for £8,0(0 and a email 
Hie admiration for Mm. Barton had reach- amount of furniture,1 said the lawyer sip-

take, and handed you the wrong certlfl. 
cate,’

* I’m nlrald there was no mistake,’ said 
the lawyer shaking his head. ■ It Is a 
singular coincidence, assuming she wee 
the second wife, that her name should be 
Clara, —the same aa the first wife’s Chris
tian name.’

-It might happen,’ eald Dr. Wyhyard, 
starting, nevertheless.

* Of coarse, it might ; not It look, much 
more a* though the woman, whoever she 
was, bad passed hereelf as somebody else. 
I believe the brothers are right, and that 
she was not the testator’s wife at all,’ said 
the lawyer, gravely.

* My dear fellow, I saw them dally for 
month». I have no doubt that sho was 
bta wife. Why did he csll-her so in hie 
will if ehe wasn’t 7 He knew well enough 
what he was tiding when he signed It, and 
I read It oWto him first,’ eald Dr. Wyn- 
yard, quite scornfully.

1 That is strange certainly ; bnt I can’t 
get over the certificate business,’ said the 
lawyer. < I wanted to eek what you really 
know about the Burtons.’

’ Well, nothing,’ replied Dr. Wynyard, 
rather reluctantly. - I attended them pro
fessionally for six or eight months. They 
neither volunteered nor did I ask for In
formation about themselves.’

1 The brothers seemed honest enough,’ 
said the lawyer, < regular yokels, but they 
declare they have been swindled. They 
have given me a lot of papers, specimens 
of the deceased's handwriting, and sq on. 
I don't know wl.at will be the end of It 
all,' added Mr. Sanford, taking some docu
ments from hit side pocket. - Hero Is a 
portrait of the deceased which they gave 
me.’

8«ntg.m FOB UMAL
-----AND------ The Legend of the Belli.

Sweet and low, a sunlit legend of I be belle 
cornea unto me,

From the far-off isle of beauty by the Vor- 
tier of the sea ;

Quaint, It is, and aye full olden, hot III 
rapture never dime,

As the sunlight dees, lu joyence at the 
sound of vesper hymns.

Oft the people of the island sitting by the 
sounding shore

Tell It to the wand'ring etranger 'mid their 
wealth of treasured lore,

And metbinks the air glows sweeter and 
the heart more wondrous glad,

When they echo long the legend with Its 
story twee Land sad.

EXTEEMUSK$400,000
New Business JnJPhree Months ! 
The Mutual Relief Society

ed euch n point that, unentbualaatlo ping hie wine, 
as he was. by nature, he felt be conld 
almost go through fire and water for her.

One day, when the end wax visibly ap
proaching, Mrs. Burton «aid, upon the ter
mination of the doctor’s professional 
duties :

V

ANODYNEef^
Three years passed, and Dr. Wynyard 

prospered. A neighboring practitioner 
died, and the young surgeon profited con
siderably by the sad event. He married a 
wife who possessed a considerable income, 
and, in short, be was generally regarded 
by bis professional friends as an enviable 
individual.

It chanced that bis wife had relations in 
America, one of whom died Intestate. 
This was about the time when the doctor 
was contemplating bis annual holiday ,aod 
it was suggested that be should cross oyer 
to New York, and combine business with 
pleasure by looking after the rights of his 
wife’s family in regard to the estate of the 
deceased relative. The doctor readily 
undertook the mission for the sake of the 
trip, and, his wife having a horror of a sea 
voyage, he went alone.

Dr. Wyuyard's proceedings in America 
do not concern us in any way, with the 
exception of one trifling Incident which 
happened to him. He bad occasion to 
consult a New York lawyer, a Mr. Wes
ton, who invited him to a dinner party to 
bis house. There were several other

Spinel Diseases.
We will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their 41 think, Dr. Wynyard, my husband 

wishes yon to see him sign his will.’
‘Certainly,’ said the doctor, glancing at 

the patient, who nodded acquiescence.
' He had it prepared some time ago. 

Shall I fetch it?’ inquired Mrs. Burton, 
gently addressing her husband.

In obedience to a gesture from him,she 
with a

zrsrovA. scotiai names, an Ulus-

AU who buy or order direct from us, and request it. shall receive a oerunoaw »•«
rjlHE members of the Society are hereby JL Informed, that notwithstanding the 
the keen competition offered by the large 
number of Life Insurance Companies 
which are so ably represented by 
epective agents, our increase for the first 
three months of 1886, was $400.000.

This will compare very favorably with 
the amount of business done within Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, by any Life 
Insurance Company.

Members, with few exceptions, respond 
promptly when assessments are made.

The Society pays all its bonds in full on 
proof of claim.

Individuals desiring Insurance are in» 
vlted to make a comparison between the 
merits of this Society and those of other 
companies, before giving an application.

For particulars please write to, or see 
our agents.

Yarmouth, April 3rd, 1886.
THOMAS B. CROSBY,

. Manager.
W. H. FAIRN, Gen. Agent, Lawrence- 

town, N. S.

WENTTHE

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

their re-

Years agone a dark-eyed peasant, with •
Fermedire.etr'™abl.tiu*who» throbbing. f*fl »he "*>*• «turning presently 

thrilled the dwellers of the lend. document in her hand.
More were they la him than kindred,more -1 should like you to read It out before

than joy or earthly pride, I ei|u,' «aid Mr. Burton.
«™raf«,.end1lwee " Dr. Wynyard unfolded the will, which

was very short, and read it aloud. It con
tained a bequest of £500, free of legacy 
duty, to Charlotte Emlin, the wife of John 
Emlin, and gave everything else the tes
tator possessed to bis wife, who was ap
pointed sole executrix.

‘ Is that correct?’ Inquired Mrs. Burton 
of her husband. < Does that express your 
wishes ?’

EVER KNOWN.

But one day the war-cloud lowered, and 
amid the awful rife

Forth the belle were gently carried by the 
soldier in the strife.

When the tumult was subsided, and fair 
Peace had dawned again, 
i but a saddened exile 
haunts and homes of men.

Hi
'mid the

0
For he wearied of the city with the bells 

no longer there,
And his longing for their music grew to 

be hie eager prayer ;
Hence thro’ countless lands he wandered, 

trusting ever be should bear 
Once again the raptured ringing that he 

held so strangely dear.

’Mid the Moorish courts and castles and the 
the lofty hills of Spain,

’Mid cathedrals old and moss-grown and 
the towns beside the Seine,

’Mid the Swiss-loved Alpine mountains, 
tow'ring high like menarcbe grand, 

’Mid the dikes of sunken Holland and the 
song-framed German land.

And at last when lone and dying, sailing 
slowly down the Rhine,

Knowing well the sun just setting ne’er 
on him again would shine,

Lo I he beard the sacred sounding and the 
music far away,

Of bis bells in gladness ringing forth the 
vespers of the day.

O’er the vine decked hills and valleys long 
the music floated low,

And in ecstacy exquisite came they to him 
soft and slow.

Leaning from the boat to leeward with bis 
ear above the wave,

Listened to the hymn of shadows as they 
gave the day a grave.

Friendly voices called him gently, loving 
hands bis forehead prest,

But they found thst he had left them for 
the realm and joy of rest.

And the bells bad rang hie mourning and 
hie requiem low and high,

As he passed 'mid tones of beauty to the 
portals of the sky.

u The invalid nodded and expressed hie 
readiness to sign.

Dr. Wynyard, who knew something 
about the formalities to be observed in ex
ecuting wills, sent for a second witness and 
also attested it himself. He felt no scru
ples abont the matter, for Mr. Barton was 
in full possession of bis faculties and 
was perfectly aware of what he had doing. 
The sick man’s physical weakness, bow 
ever, became very conspicuous when be 
attempted to .write his name, and it was 
only after several effortftlhat he produced 
a scrawl representing a signature.

As be sank back exhausted upon the 
pillow, Mrs. Burton took up the will and 
was proceeding, apparently, to put it in 
some place of safety, when her husband 
stopped her.

1 Leave ft,’ he panted, looking angry.
Without a word the poor lady laid the 

document upon the bed, but she could not 
restrain a flush of indignation from mount
ing to her cheeks.

* Doctor,’ said the sick man as soon as 
he conld speak, 4 I want you to take 
charge of It.’

‘ Certainly, if you wish,’ said the doc
tor, glancing at Mrs. Burton, who merely 
bowed her head;

guests, and in course of the evening, at a 
small reception that Mrs. Weston held 
after the dinner, hie host came up to him 
and proposed to introduce him to a com» 
patriot who had just arrived.

• He has been makings boom upon our 
bourse lately,’ explained the lawyer. ‘ It 
is said that he gained $2,000,000 by a sin
gle transaction last week. He baa only 
been here a year or two, and yet he makes 
some of the knowing ones sit np.’

‘ What is bis name ?’ inquired Dr. Wyn-

Pn Thi Hum am Family.—It is said that the 
human family living to-day on earth con
sists of about 4,450,000,000 individuals ; 
not less, probably more. These are die* 
trlbuted over the earth's sorfaee, so that 

considerable part where 
man Is not found. In Asie, where be was 
first planted, there is now approximately 
about 800,000,000, densely crowded ; on an 
average 120 to the square mile. In 
Europe there are 320,000,000averaging 100 
to the square mile, not so crowded, bul 
everywhere dense, and at all points over- 
populated. In Africa there are 210,000,a 
000 In America North and Booth, there 
are 110,000,000 relatively thinly scattered 
and recent. In the Islands, large and 
small, probably 10,000,000. The extremes 
of tbe white and black are es five to three ; 
the remaining 700,000,000 intermediate 
brown and tawny. Of tbe race, 500,000,« 
000 are well clothed— that is, wear gar
ments of some kind to cover their nake* 
ness ; 700,000,000 are semi*clothed, cov
ering inferior parts of the body ; 250,000,- 
000 are practically naked. Of tbe race 
500,000,000 live in houses partly furnish
ed with tbe appointments of civilisation ; 
700,000,000 in huts or caves with no fur
nishing ; 260,000,000 have nothing that 
can be called a boose ere barbarous and 
savage. The range is from the topmost 
round—tbe Anglo-Saxon civilisation which 
is tbe highest known—down to naked 
savagery. The portion of tbe human race 
lying below the line of human condition 
is at the very least three-fifths of the whole 
or 900,000,000.

©
BRIDGETOWN £■ now there is nod

H Dr. Wynyard car.lea.ly took np the 
photograph which hie friend threw

V 0

the table hy hi. aide, but having glanced 
at it he uttered a startled exclamation.

1 What |. it 7' exclaimed the lawyer.
1 That isn’t Mr. Burton who died I’ be 

ejaculated.

(LIMITED);
©

yard.
• Ambrose Tucker, 

millionaire.'
The doctor was duly presented to a quiet 

looking middle-aged Englishman in gold 
spectacles. He was a small man wearing 
a scanty beard and moustache, and inclin
ed to baldness. His appearance, upon the 
whole however, was rather prepossesseing, 
and the doctor felt more inclined to frater
nise than Englishmen who meet abroad 
usually do.

Mr. Tucker, however, though perfectly 
civil, did not respond to Dr. Wynyard’s 
friendly advances. After exchanging as 
few words as possible be made an excuse 
to move to the other side of the room, 
and shortly afterward be took his depart*

He will be a
nptlE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
JL ed its new nremises, on the site formerly 

occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

. * The brother, «ay to,’ replied hie friend.
* It is no more like him than it is like

yon. Good heavens I It la__it is Mr.
Ambrose Tncker I’ cried Dr. Wynyard, 
more and more amaxed.

1 Who on earth Is he 7*
1 Mrs. Burton I1 cried the doctor, es the 

truth flashed upon hie startled understand
ing *1 see It all, Seafotd ; Ambrose 
Tncker, the man I met In New York, and 
Mrs. Burton are the same
disguised himself aa a woman____ ’

‘ Then, If that be so, Barton isn't dead 
stall,’ Interposed the lawyer quickly.

• If this le Burton,’ «Id Dr. Wynyard, 
emphatically, ae he pointed to the photo
graph,» I MW him the other day In New 
York. What la more, I am convinced 
that tbe supposed Mrs. Barton wee the 
«me person. '

1 Then who was the deceased 7’
The two friends «fared at one another 

blankly for «orne moments, end then the 
lawyer suddenly rose from hie seat.

1 Wynyard, there hee been a bare-faced 
swindle,’ be «aid impressively.

' It was evidently a plot concocted by 
this man Burton to get possession of his 
own insurance money. Do yon recollect 
the legacy in the will to Charlotte Emlin 7" 

1 Yes, who was she 7’
' The wife of John Emlin ; and I’ll 

guarantee that it was John Emlin who 
personated Burton,’ «id Mr. Seeford, 
excitedly. * When the woman came np 
to town to receive her legacy I was struck 
by her manner.'—London Truth.

«

STOVES, PLOWS,
HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings. AHA T~)T A OÜQ--A3ST

C O JVC F JL IST "2",
person. He

All work attended to promptly. Chargea 
reasonable.

W. A. CRAIG, MANUFACTORIES OF

MANAGER. FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

A. E. SULI8.

Rather reluctantly, for he dreading hurt- ure. 
tug the poor lady’s feelings, he took pos
session of the will and placed it in the 
side pocket of hie coat.

1 Do you know an honest lawyer ?’ con
tinued the invalid.

1 Yes, I have a friend who is a solicitor,’ 
replied Dr. Wynyard.

‘ When I am gone,’ continued Mr. Bur
ton, rath« r excitedly, ‘ promise me that 
you will yourself place that document in 
in his hands, and tell him to see to its 
being carried out, particularly tho legacy 
to Charlotte Emlin ’

* I really think,’ said the doctor doubt
fully, 1 that as Mrs. Burton is the execu
trix------’

‘I am quite content with tho arrange* 
ment my husband suggests,’ interposed 
Mrs. Burton calmly.

After this there was nothing more to be 
said, and Dr. Wynyard was relieved to 
find, upon speaking to her afterward, that 

was a gentleman of about forty years of the gentle lady did not resent either her 
age, stricken with a disease which must husband's comments or the doctor’s un« 
inevitably terminate fatally,though medi- willing Interference, in a matter that 
cal skill might relieve his sufferings, chiefly concerned her. 
and possibly sustain life for a longer Within a week from this episode Mr. 
period than fate seemed to have decreed. Burton died. The doctor was not present 
The name of the sick man was Burton,and at the death, bnt he had been with the 
he lived with his wife in St. Barnabas patient shortly before, and was summoned 
square. Dr. Wynyard subsequently learn- Immediately afterward. There was no 
ed that they had resided there about six question that the poor fellow had died of 
months, but, not being of a curious dis- his fatal complaint. The doctor certi* 
position, the young practitioner never fled accordingly, and rendered the widow 
troubled himself to enquire about their what assistance be could in arranging for 
antecedents. the funeral. Mrs. Burton bore her afflic-

He saw nothing, however, which led tfon with great composure, having evi- 
him to doubt that tbe Burtons were most dently steeled herself for the ordeal. She 
respectable people. The patient was evi- followed her husband to the grave,she and 
dently not a highly educated mad ; but, the doctor being the only mourners. She 
Mrs. Burton was very refined and lady- accounted for this by explaining that what 
like both in manner and appearance,and Dr. relatives her husband had were persons of 
Wynyard always suspected that she hud humble station, residing in tbe country, 
married beneath her. Without being The day after Mr. Burton was buried,Dr. 
handsome — or even, strictly speaking, Wynyard escorted the widow to the office 
good looking—she was decidedly a fasvlnat- of his friend, James Seaford, who was a 
i»g woman, with large, soft, brown eyes solicitor practising in the city. To this 
and an expression of tenderness and sad- gentleman the doctor handed over the will 
ness. Dr. Wynyard was not a susceptible of the dead man, In accordance with his 
young man, but he admired Mrs. Burton, promise, and, having formally introduced 
and soon discovered that he was taking an the lawyer to his new client, he left Mrs. 
unusual interest in her husband for her Burton and Mr. Sanford to discuss business 
sake. He was touched by the poor lady’s details in private. This was the last oc- 
devotlon to the invalid,the more especial- casion that, to his knowledge, Dr. Wyn» 
ly as Mr. Barton, with.tbe selfish caprici- yatti ever set eyes on Mrs. Barton. He 
ousness of a sick man, not infrequently called upon her once when she happened 
received her ministrations with singular to be out, and a few days later the widow 
ungraciousness. But Mrs. Burton never went down to Hastings for change of air 
uttered any complaint nor relaxed from and scene. Contrary to her expressed lu» 
gentle devotion, a circumstance which tention, she never returned to town again, 
helped to augment Dr. Wynyard’s respect The lawyer superintended the sale of her 
and esteem for her. husband’s furniture and effects, and, as

The doctor considered it his duty, on soon as tbe business connected with his 
the earliest opportunity, to communicate decease had been settled, Mrs. Barton left 
to Mrs. Barton hie fears of her husband’s Hastings,and the doctor never heard after- 
illness terminating fatally. The poor lady ward what became of her. 
was not unprepared for the announcement, When the memory of the amiable widow 
having been warned some time since by a was beginning to fade from hie mind, Dr- 
physician of high standing that tbe die- Wynyard seriously congratulated himself 
ease was incurable ; but she was terrrlbly upon the abrupt termination of their 
distressed at the prospect of the end being acquaintance. He was a prudent young 
so near. To soothe her Dr. Wynyard sag- man, and he could not conceal from him- 
gested calling in an eminent specialist for self that to have married a lady ten years 
a consultation, to which she eagerly his senior would have been unwise. Yet 
agreed. This gentleman, however, only such bad been his admiration for Mrs. 
confirmed Dr. Wynyard’• opinion and Mrs. Burton, that such an event might have 
Burton reluctantly consented to the sick happened had the lady shown a disposition 
man being informed of his hopeless condi- to regard him favorably. The recollection 
tlon. The poor fellow received tbe news of his infatuation made him often wonder 
with extraordinary fortitude, and seemed whére the widow was living, and what her 
considerably less affected than his poor circumstances were ; and one day, abont a 
wife. year after, he dined with his friend Sea-

For the next three months Dr. Wynyard ford, and asked for information, 
never missed visiting the patient daily, ‘Î haven't the slightest notion what has 
and sometimes oflener. He earned the become of her,’ said the lawyer. 1 She 
gratitude of tbe dying man by his skilful left Hastings without giving roe her new 
attention and constant care. He was well address—and, indeed, there was no occa- 
remunerated for bis services, as Mrs. eion. She paid my bill,'he added, langh- 
Burton inala ted on hit sending In his ac- Ing.

Bridgetown, March 10th, *86 y The door had no sooner closed behind 
him than the doctor, whose face wore a 
perturbed expression, suddenly brightened 
up, and be addressed himself to his host.’

• Do you know anything about Mr. 
Tucker's family T* he inquired. ‘ Has he 
a sister—a Mrs. Barton ?’

• Nobody knows much about Mr. 
Tucker's family,' said the lawyer with a 
humorous expression. 1 He has left them 
over the pend.*

• I wish I had thought to ask him,’ said 
Dr. Wynyard ; ‘ he roust be the brother 
of a lady I once knew. I never saw such 
an extraordinary resemblance in my life— 
face, voice, eyes and manner even I I conld 
not at first think what made hie features 
appear so familiar to me ; but I've just re
membered whom he reminds me of.’

1 Well, we’ll ask him,’ said the lawyer.
I will Invite you to meet him here again.'
Dr. Wynyard was so much struck by the 

resemblance between Mr. Turner and Mrs. 
Barton that he almost convinced himself 
that they were related. Tbe fact of Mr. 
Tucker being an Englishman naturally 
gave some slight probability to this conjec
ture, though the chances were that It was 
a mere accidental likeness. Nevertheless, 
Dr. Wynyard felt curious to meet Mr. 
Tucker again, and, and went a second 
time to dine with Dr. Weston for the pur
pose. But Mr. Tucker at the last moment, 
had to send an excuse,and it happened that 
the doctor sailed for England without ever 
seeing him again.

Oddly enough, Dr. Wynyard was destin
ed to be reminded of Mrs. Burton the 
first thing on hie arrival in England, just 
as she had been brought to his recollection 
the last thing before he left America. On 
the day he reached home his wife Informed 
him that his friend, Mr. Seaford, the law
yer, had been making particular inquiries 
as to tbe date of bis return, and that same 
evening the lawyer called.

• Sorry to bother you old fellow, im* 
mediately on your return, but some very 
queer facts have come to light concerning 
that Mrs. Burton you introduced me to a 
few years ago,’ said the lawyer.

< What is the matter?' Inquired Dr. 
Wynyard, with natural curiosity.

' I had a visit while you were away from 
two brothers of the late Mr. Burton,’ said 
Mr Seaford. ‘ They bad never heard of 
his death until recently, and bad come up 
from Nottingham. They found bis will 
at tbe probate office, and as my name was 
upon it, they came to me.’

< What about?' asked the doctor.
• Well In the first place they disputed 

the signature,' said the lawyer ; ‘ but I 
pointed out that you bad witnessed it, and 
that the signature of a sick man frequent* 
y differs from bis ordinary handwriting.' 
1 • I saw him sign it,* said the doctor, un
hesitatingly.

‘ Quite so ; but then they took a more 
serious objection. They declare their 
brother was a widower.'

4 So he may have been once. For all I 
know this Mrs. Burton was bis second 
wife. I dare say she was.'

4 So I suggested,’ said Mr. Seaford,4 and 
I produced her marriage certificate, which 
I happened to have among my papers. It 
was the certificate she handed me herself.'

4 Well ?’

4 Well, the brothers swear that Clara 
Newcomb, the person named in the certifi
cate and who was married to their brother 
in 1876, died In 1879, and they have since 
furnished me with a certificate of her 
her death. Here are both the certificates. 
You can inspect them.’

4 It is singular, certainly,’ said the doc
tor, scrutinising the documents,4 but you 
know what women are. She made a mis*

1885.1885. An Old Ship.

Says the New York Commerciul Bulletin : 
“ We dare say there are many of our citi
zens who have passed the meridian of life 
who retain a vivid recollection of the ex
citement occasioned by the arrival at this 
port, nearly forty years agot of what was 
then considered the colossal iroa steam* 
ship Great Britain, from Liverpool. It 
may be said literally that the whole city 
turned out to give her a welcome, and as 
she moved to the wharf at the loot of Rut« 
gers street she was assaulted with salvos 
of artillery and cheers from the multitude 
on both shores of the East river. Many 
years have passed since she was in Amer
ican waters, and probably most people 
bad concluded by this time she was worn 
out and had been broken np and sold for 
iron. So far from that being the case, 
however, we notice that her owners, after 
employing her for many seasons to great 
advantage in the Australian trade, have 
taken out her machinery and converted 
her into an A No. 1 sailing ship. At last 
dates she bad taken on board three thous
and tone ot coal, as ballast, for San Fran
cisco. And as her ball is said to be, as 
sound to-day as when she left the stocks, 
there is no reason why she should not plow 
the seas forty years longer and make new 
fortunes for her owners."

FNCOÜRAGK HOME INDUSTRIES.

literature.THE
BRIDGETOWN

•»i
Dr. Wynyard's Patient.

Dr. Wynyard wan n young medical prac
titioner who hud just started in business 
and was doing fairly well. He had select
ed one of the districts of Notting Hill #s 
field of his labors, and being a bachelor, 
be contrived to make both ends meet. 
Still, he found it uphill work, and fresh 
patients did not present themselves every 
day. Consequently he was very well 
satisfied at being summoned to a case

Works, yw
B. L-^TTIR/J^KrOIE’S

Spectacles & Eye-Glasses,
A RE prepared to compete with any similar 

ocncern in the Province, both in work
manship or price.

♦ MONUMENTS.
----------ARE THE ONLY----------HEADTEONES.

TABLETS I Genuine English Article*; in the Canadian Market ! twe^nw“ourlasr"quire conat*nt c,re*nd *'-
ove Genuineness. 

i President, Vice-
—Among the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher’s 
many accomplishments not least is his 
ability as a story teller. To much amused 
listeners, he recently told this one about 
a New York drummer. A typical1 * Knight 
of the grip sack ” was detained at a small 
town in Western New York a while ago, 
where a revival meeting was in progress. 
He had a party of convivial friends during 
bis stay there, and had what is properly 
known as a 44 load on." Nevertheless he 
drifted into the revival meeting and took a 
seat well up in front. It was rather close 
in the church, and tbe warm air was con
ducive to sleep. Tbe drummer yielded to 
the drowsy god, and after nodding a little 
fell into a profound sleep, and slept through 
the minister’s long and rather dry discourse. 
The audience sang a hymn and the drum
mer slept on. Then the evangelist began 
his addiess and wound up bis fervid appeal 
with this request—“ Will all of you who 
want to go to heaven please rise. ” Every 
one in tbe church except tbe sleepy drum
mer rose When the evangelist asked them 
to be seated, one of the brothers in the 
same pew as the sleepy drummer acciden
tally brushed against him as he eat down. 
The drummer rubbed bis eyes, and partial
ly awake heard the last portion of the evan
gelists' request, which was, 44 Now I want 
all of you who want to go to bell to stand 
up. ” The drummer struggled a little, 
leaned forward unsteadily, and rose from 
his seat in a dazed sort of a way. A sort of 
suppressed laugh be hoard from some of 
the young people, and an expression of 
horror he noticed on the faces of some of 
the older ones. Steadying himself against 
the rail, be looked at the evangelist and 
said, 1 Well parson, I don’t know exactly 
what we’re voting on, but yon and I seem 
to be in a hopeless minority;"

DEAL PEBBLES are kept in stock. Tes are given to purchasers to pre 
, . jLL They are recommended-by and tastimoi als have been received from the

Marhlp "FrAftStnTIP, re, (rnUlltBi President, Ex-Piesident, and Ex-Vice-Pres ent of the Medical Association of Canada ; the Uttar DIG, X IGGobUIlG t* UTClUi O, I Pre8ident Qf tbe College 0f Physicians and l :rgeons of Quebec ; the Dean of the Medical
Faculty of Lavel University ; the President nd Ex-Presidents ef the Medical Council of 
Nova Scotia, Ac., Ac. , . .... . ...... ,

These recommendations ought to be suffioii it to prove their qualities, hut if further proof 
Is needed call on

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice.

ALSO :
BEIDGET0WSFurniture Tops I J. E. SANCTON. Watchmaker h Jewe 1er, Agent.

Call and inspect work. LAWKEN0ET OWN
PUMP COMPANY,

“ Going to Bid" Etiquktte.—It is al
ways a debatable point of etiquette whether 
hostess or guest make the first move
ment to go to bed, and thus break np the 
evening gathering. The guest may be over
come with fatigue from a day’s journey, 
the host may be fidgeting under tbe strain 
of entertaining,and longing for the guests to 
to show some signs by which he can 
gracefully and hospitably suggest “ that it 
is growing late,' yet neither quite like to ap
pear, as they think, impolite. In fact many 
visitors have suffered agonies in trying 
to be agreeable, while the host and hostess 
are doing their beet to suppress their yawns 
and to “make conversation," until chance 
offered a eolation of the difficulty. There 
is, however, bat one rule to be followed in 
this relationship of host and hostess, and 
the hour of retirement. The host or host
ess must always take the Initiative and say 
an appropriate word as to the lateness of 
the hour, and tbe desirability of going to 
bed.—Bo*Um Beacon.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
85’Bridgetown, Jan. 12 th,

JUST RECEIVED.
(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHIWNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

Two Carloads g 1

FLOUR MID ME, Rnte Bucket Chain Pup,69

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef —ALSO

FORCE PUMP,Groceries ! with Hose attached If required.

MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

We are prepared to Manufacture 
WOODEN WATER PIPE» for an- 
Édrderaininff or conveying: water 
hinder ground. Can be delivered 
iat any station on the line of Rail- 

Send for Price Mai.

z
w»y.

HONESTY THE BEST POLICY.
An honest medicine is the noblest work 

of man, and we can assure our readers that 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
is not onlv reliable, but is almost Infalla» 
hie to cure Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, 
Canker of the Stomach and bowls, and the 
various Summer Complainte,whose attacks 
are often sudden and fatal.

P. NICHOLSON. I a
Bridgetown, July, 1885

w J. M. OWEN,
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vrai, strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or btaxi-potoom Be-

» SETS, msnigg
Shirts & Drawers, Srsês"'"'’®-

AMMUNITION,BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.

United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly

—A basting machine that is said to be 
able to do the work of fifteen girls is being 
tried in a large clothing house in Boston, 
and the employes of tbe house, both girls 
and men, are considerably excited thereby. 
The opposition to this labor-saving 
chine is likely to develop into a strike. 
At present the matter is in the hands of 
the District Executive Board.

HEAVY

FLOUR!FLOUR !
Tl|e Cheapest In the Market !

mHE subscriber offers for sale 75J bbls.
jjSjjjifegtands'of Patent Flour, cheap

er elsewhere.
^■ECOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 

^^ÜPto PHINEAS CHE8LEY,
^ Granville.

A Sudden Death
from heart disease Is now quite common. 
Dr. Pierce’s 44 Golden Medical Discovery" 
Is a certain remedy. Chronic irritation, 
palpitation, excéssive or defective action 
of the heart, shortness of breath, and pain 

ed by It in a short period. It

CERTAIN CUBE,
A Curs for Choliri Morbus.—A poele 

tive cure for this dangerous com plaint,and 
for all acute or chronic forms of Bowel 
Complaint Incident to Summer and Fall, 
is found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry ; to be procurred from any 
druggist.

, __ onsnese, or “Liver
eia, and Indigestion, it is dy. Sold by druggists.

Liver,
Complaint,”
anA SMALL LOT OF

E,TLdpœ..-;
enn. a vial, hv drmnrifltB,

are remov
also cures all the diseases relating to the 
liver, stomach, bowels, blood and skin.

GENTS’ GENUINE
I Plymouth Buck Gloves.

ADVERTISERS Apple Barrels.

B. STABBATT.

CORN IN EGYPT 1 —C. H. Lugrln la In correspondence with 
a leading Boston publishing house with a 
view to the production of an illustrated 
book upon the maritime provinces. There 
is a reasonable prospect that terms will be 
agreed upon, and the Boston house will 
spare no expense In getting oot a work 
which willjte a credit to all ooocerned. 
Such a book would, no doubt, atlmolate 
the growing interest In these province! 
now manifest all over the «stern states.— 
Gleaner.

—A few days ago there was seen at 
Hack’s Mill, in thta Coumjr, a pure white 
swallow. Mr. Andrew Meek and hie 
family all noticed the peculiar bird, and 
tor some momenta watched Its gyrations, 
thus making sure of Us being of the swal- 
low spec tes.—Per. Herald.

Roop & Shaw
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York, 

gaud lOota. for lOO-Page Pamphlet

Beg to notify the publie generally that 
they always keep or hand an aseort- 

. ment ofAUCTION SALES 1 OF VITAL IMPORTANCE.
It is just ae essential that the human 

body should have pare blood, ee that a tree 
or plent should have up to nourish and In. 
vigorate its growth. Nearly all our bodily 
tile arise from unhealthy blood. Bnrdock 
Blood Bitten purifies this fountain ot life, 
and regulates all the vleal organs to • 
healthy action.

CARRIAGESThe subscriber will attend
AUCTION SAXiB

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 
TERMS.—$2.00 per day,

— Joseph Mandera died at the Montreal 
Grey nunnery Sept. 3rd, aged 106 years, 4 
months and 17 days. He was born In Por
tugal on 16th April, 1780, and was a sol
dier in the peninsular war, when he was 
onoe taken prisoner by Napoleon.

of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,
F. L. MURPHY, which will be sold on easy terms and reas vi

able prices.
Middleton, April 20th 1886.

:Y.
Licensed Auctioneer. 

South Farmington, Jan. 19th, '86 41tf. n2tf.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.—A large and fresh «look of Qrooer- 
le», at well at Hardware, always at
Shipley’». I*

—Feeuer, who bit been Imprltoned at 
Lunenburg for tome montbe on a charge 
of drowning an old man at Davison’s 
mille, Btlilgewtter, made hit etcape from 
jail ou Saturday night. Some one bad fur
nished him with an auger, with which he 
bored bit way out.

—Applet from Annapolis are arriving at 
South wharf very freely, and are told at un
usually low prices. Friday they were of
fered at $1 to #1.25. per barrel. Wood- 
stock applet sell at $1.26 to $2 per barrel ; 
potatoes, 76c. to $1 per barrel, and pluma 
at 76 cent* to $1 per peck.—SI. John Sun.

—About one tbouiand Apple Barrels 
on hand and tor sale at the Steam Mill, 
Cirleton’s Corner. 81

-Sohr. A. M. Holt., Covert, arrived 
from St. John on Monday.

________ _The flrm of Thorne & T «bull, -A complete aaeortment of Painters
WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER 16th,1886. flih dealers, of Dlgby, bave set ined. Q?1»”. Brushes, or * “ j, ‘

-Don't forget the Tea. eating, &b,Ple> *•
-A device bat been patent h, ^J^Vb 'town, fruU^"^'.^ ?U*3l 0-V

ZZZZSUnsi ü£ •- —• rr.-rr-rzr.sïvï
full headway. They-are called Mac- _A r ,trawb.rry wae hand- »u.hel. a. all would II let alone,
adamtfint," and briefly are two heavy ed U1 tbe other day, picked from the -We were lately shown a perfect 
iron plates attached to the .tern of the garden 0f L. 6. deBloia, M. D. little window .tuohinent.k.pt in stock
vessel by hinges. When not in use _A great variety of Canned Goods, w|‘od^position when raie-
they lie flat to the side of the bull | 0f best quality, at low prioee at Ship- ed an(J |MteB le0Urely when down,
when required for use a touch of a ley’s. Those desiring anything of the sort
lever tripe a binged pawl which per* _ We are indebted to S. Kinnear, should call and inspect, 
mite chains to unroll for a short dis. Esq., now in London, for a copy of the _Df c A ]>,!!«_ Dentist, will ret 
tance, the pressure of the water then at London Standard. turn to Bridgetown about the 27th

,nrM! the » open and the - W. M. deBloia, Esq., and hie bride, met., to remain two weeks. 2i fun.-Tbe saw mill, situated on the

stops railway train. The invention^ |l6ti Halifax is noted for iW gamp on Friday, 17th Inst.
was tested in the New York Navy Yard, obari'ty. train will leave Ann.poll. for the Tbe orl«m or lbe nre “ B

sidewbeel steamer, 127 ft. in _ ^ do„ oERMAN WOOL SHAWLS, loTm*' “^V.Hon for about two months, snd it
rising all the newest etfeots, at J. r‘“V,r°“ TSS^Stv ïïnto “à ^therefore, surmised that If not burn- 
eokwitb's. « " "iVl™ * P Hi» ed by incendiaries, some person, visit.

— Tbe picnic which was to have been ' log the mill accidentally dropped a
held last week by the Sunday School Fibs. -A barn with all its contents n,hted>atch. No insurance. Mr.
ohddren "f the Baptist and Methodist belonging to Mr. Archibald Kendall, of atClair estimates hi. loss at *2,000.
ohurohes was postponed owing to the Port Lome, was totally consumed by
înclémênt -ealberon tbe day appoint. Are on Friday night lass, about 11
id end will be told today. o'clock. The barn contained about 6
ed, and will be held to nay. tona of b.ÿ, f,rmlng utensils and

—John W. Whitman, Esq., of Law. 00„_ No insurance. The Are was the 
renoetown, recently picked a tomato wolb 0f an incendiary, 
from an uncultivated vine, and self ,250
seeded, that weighed 1J pounds. h#f#by the ttili.

Sad Nbws. — Tbe following ptra- crj0fcet club to a friendly game of
graph appears in the Afoierioan papers : „q Monday the 20th inst., on

Barque Montreal, from Aspin wall for grountj8 l0 be chosen by the Round 
Progresse, ia stranded at Campeaohy. ujjj 0|Ub, By order of the club, Chas.
She will probably be got off without je ’Villis, Captain Bridgetown Cricket 
damage. Nine of the crew, iuoludjng yjub, 
the captain (Davison) dead,”
Montreal bails from Windsor, and is 
owned by B. Churchill, of Hanteport.

Local and Other Ma ter.lb* $fr*kly pouitor. JW. Beckwith.NOTICE! I
alnst
tiler,

uedsrsignsd, sad sU person, owing said es- 
tats are requested to make immediate pay
ment to I have just placed upon my Centre Counter, aWILLIAM MILLER,

3it26Clarence, Sept. 13th, 1886.

ZHL J. ZBA-lsTIECS, 
TAJ3L-OH/, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.,

—LOT OF ZRHiZMZItf".AJHTS—

in which some GOOD BARGAINS may be had.
Shop close to Railway Crossing.

- Fit, guaranteed.Best Workmanship. Gteat Reductions in all Lines of Summer ^Prions to soit the times. 
Bridgetown, Sept. 14th, 1886. tf

DRESS GOOD
The mill bad not been in

upon a
length, 21 ft. 6 in. beam, 6 ft. 6 in. 
draught et stern, snd 171 tone measure
ment -, with a speed of from 10 to 12 
miles per hour. Tbe following is the 
result of one of the teste i 

■ •• When tbe engine was stopped at
the moment of tripping, tbe vessel 
stopped in 22 seconde, and inside of 
her length. When tbe engine was 
backed and tbe brake sprung at the 
aame moment, tbe vessel was stopped 
and moved in the opposite direction in 
12 seconda, and in a space/f about 35 
feet. When the brake wae sprung wilb 
the engine still going ahead as rapidly 
aa possible, tbe speed of the vessel 
through tbe water was immediately 
arrested, and her motion was so slow 
tbat no serious damage could have been 
effected bad the boat collided with 
another,"

Anchor Line ! Former price 16 cents, 
y now selling for 10 cte.C3-IÜTGKEELA3ÆS Sc FBINTScom]

W.

Large assortment of OORSÇTS^l Caaeof DR. WARNER’S CORSETS,Halifax to London Direct.—It Ip proposed that Queen Victoria’s 
r shall be specially commémo
ré Church of England. The

jubilee y 
rated by
Bishop of Cafrlisle proposes the erection in 

Church House, or group of 
as a head-quarters for tbe 

deacon Norris suggests 
d be made before .next

The only First - class and 
thorough sea going Steam
ers sailing between Hali
fax and London.

one
London of 
hails, to ser 
Church. And Art! 
that an effort ebou 
midsummer to complete the establfsment 
of the seven additional Bishopricks recent
ly sanctioned. The Queen is building a 
private chapel at Balmoral, and there is 

no doubt that Her Majesty intends the 
chapel to be used for Presbyterian services 
only. The chapel will adjoin the Castle, 
and Is to be ready for the autumn, and here 
the Queen will worship when it is 
veuieot for her to attend Cçathie Church.

10a“2S?K!kîtïï!SÏÏ?
J“‘ r“eiVed “0lhCUtteh^inE^^1ltdf i.T£tiSUtt011 BOOtS’ 

also, another case of those
fob ZMZ ZED 3ST .

Lobs about

TONS. H. P.
8.8. British Queen, 3568, 400, about Oot. let 
8.8. British Crown, 3663, 376, shout Oct.26th
rriHB attention of all Fruit Shippers ie dl- 
_L reeted to the superiority of the above 

steamers to any steamers in this trade. 
Being double the sise and with engines twice 
as powerful, they make the nassage on an 
average in two days less time than others, 
auranoe by these steamers can be effected as 
low as by any steamers crossing the Atlantio. 
Apples are carefully handled and slpwed in 
cool and well ventilated space, and,»re guar
anteed to be stowed not over five tiers nigh. 
Freight taken at lowest through rates from 
any station on W. Sc A. Railway.

Your patronage is respectfully solicited. 
For rate of freight etc., apply to

now

$5.00 SUITS _____

-ta*
great pains Ui^mport the „ew=,t thing in TRIMMINGS to m.toh dl my Dre» Good, fo, 
the Fall Trade.

—We hereby oballenge any two per 
soce in Bridgetown or vioinity, to play 
a game of quoits on tbe afternoon of 
Saturday next the 18tb inat., on our 
grounds in Bridgetown, for the obam- 
piouabip of the town, or larger atakea. 
Open until Friday next. Game to be 
governed by the Darmouth Quoit Club 
rules. H. Renouas,

E. G. Thompson,

In-

Ttae ebook of the sudden stoppage —New Goode for Fell snd Winter 
was almost imperceptible to people on Trade, arriving. Extra value In Men e 
board tbe steamer,aa it I. first borne by iTry Goods, etc.

springs which eommunioate it gradual- gjghelt market price paid for eggs, 
ly to the vessel. Mrs. L. C. Wbrbuook.

The invention is one of the most 
useful Ibat has been patented for many 

notwitbatanding the many 
that have been applied to 

sailing vesaela, in tbe way of 
tight compartments, lights and 

Signals, life boats of tbe best model,
, for the purpose of preventing the 

loss of human life, tbe I act remained 
tbat a great risk, tbat of collision was 
always present, and that tbe dangers 
from this source were yearly growing 
greater, owing to lbe constantly in
creasing amount of travel. With Ibis 
invention of Mr, Me Adam’s and a care
ful lookout, the dangers of collision will 

As the

— In tbe International Yacht race 
between England and America, held in 

week, betweenNew York harbor I ait 
tbe Galatea (Eoglisb) and Mayflower 
(America), the letter was aaooeaaful in 
beating the former in tbe first race by 
12m. 40a., and in the aeoond race by 

hour. The Galatea waa three J. w. BECKWITH-Mr. W. H. Fairn, of Lawrence-
town, well known throughout the hARVkht Festival. — According to 
country as the agent of the Mutual their usual oustom, the congregation of 
Relief Society, of Yarmouth, N. 3.. gt. Mary’s, Belle Isle, held a Harvest 
died at his residence,at Lawrencetown, peeljvai set vice on Sunday last. The 
of typhoid fever alter a short illness,on ohurcb wae decorated in a very beauti- 
Thursday morning last. He leaves a ful ancj tasteful manner with an abun*> 
wile and three small children. His dtmoe of flower8f fruit, and grain, 
widow has been very ill for many Qreat interest was manifest in this 

ks, and is still confined to her bed. heftrty eervice by an usually large and 
We extend our sincere sympathy to the alten,i?e congregation. A suitable 
family in their bereavement. sermon was preached by the reotor.

— A correspondent of the Boston The special offertory was for the bene- 
Globe, who haajust visited the Indian fit 0f the Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund, 
and Colonial Exhibition, writes as fol 
lows from tbe Hague, Holland ; ** The 
finest things in the London Exhibition 
come from our side of tbe water, and 
everyone admitted the superior quality 
of Canadian exhibits. The best draw* 
ings from schools,tbe finest hand paint
ing and the daintiest show of canned 
fruits, were sent over by our Canadian 
neighbors. We must take lassons of 
them in preparing fruit in (’.lass jars.
Greening apples, russetts. be i pears 
and many others were preser d whole 
in the most perfect manner. The Can 
ttdiane may well be proud of t oir part 
in the Colonial London Exhi ition of 
1886. Other portions were confused 
and tiresome ; in their de partment 
perfect order reigned.

T. A. S. DEWOLF & SON,over an
and a half miles astern in the last race. aAGENTS.

Halifax, September 14th, 1886.
years as, 
devices 
ocean
water

Bbaoh Getting Frightened.—A New 
York despatch says : —

Hamilton Buebee, Hanlan’a backer, 
received a cablegram from London to
day, saying tbat Beach will only 
Hanlan on tbe Paramatta, in Australia.

—James Primrose, D. D. 8., will be 
in Lawrencetown for five of six weeks.

Salesmen Wanted !
FONTHILL NURSERIES.-JSPTl SOMMER, mBARRELS,IOW

415 Acres. JSVJSSX*. 415 Acres.’*
etc.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montreal.

Mi CaitiatI HIVE ONE TEOIMND Goods in Stock Suitable for the Season !

MEN’S COL D. UNDER SHIRTS * DRIVERS,
MEN'S WHITE t REGATT1 SHIRTS,

MENS' RR1CES, TIES, SCNRFS t COLLIRS.
IIO-HT ZFAJSTCTT FI5/33STTS,

ST. ŒR/OZCX O-HsTO-HAMS,

A Pleasure Trip.

A company of young people of Mt. 
Handley, out pleasure seeking, Monday, 
Sept. 6th, decided if possible to visit the 
heights of Coon Hill. After driving as 
far as we could In a oarriage, we found 
shelter for the faithful horse that bad 
carried us ho well over such a rocky road. 
We then betook ourselves about trying to 
reach the summit on toot. The road trav
elled by us merry pleasure seekers, we 
found to be a very rough one. At times 
the ascent seemed so difficult, that some 
of the weaker ones thought that they 
would have to give up in despair ’ere they 
could reach the desired height ; but hav* 
ing as our motto, “ Excelsior ” and enconr- 
aged now and then,by the gentle breeze that 
fanned us,aud the bits of pretty scenery that 

visible at intervals of the winding 
road.we pressed on until at last we reached 
the top of the hill. After partaking of the 
refreshments that the bankets contain
ed, we viewed tbe scenery,which was mag
nificent, from the top of Hanley Mountain, 

far as the eye could reach of the 
beautiful Annapolis Valley. If any of the 
party had been au artist, there could have 
been some pretty sketches drawn of tbe 
surrounding scene ; for one would hEve to 
travel long and far to find a more beautiful 
view than could be bad from this bill. 
Tbe desceut homeward was made after each 
gathered some mementos of the day and 
place, and feeling -satisfied tbat we had 
been well paid for visiting such a summit, 
we wended our way downward, until we 
reached our carriage, which conveyed us 
safely home. Any persons desirous of a 
fine view of lbe Annapolis Valley will do 
well to visit Coon Hill. One or the party.

Mt. Handley, Sept. 6th, ’86.

APPLE barrels, Steady employment at fixed salaries. MBN 
and WOMEN can have pleasant and profit
able WORK TBB YEAR ROUND. Agents STS 
earning from $40 to $75 per month, and ex-
^ Send photo with application. Address

STONE & WELLINGTON,
Montreal, Canada. 

Aug. 8th, *86. ly.

—Tbe Amherst Gazette says :—
New Firm.—Messrs. Barry Dr. Bent, of 

this town, snd Albert Mosher, of Anna
polis, have entered Into partnership, and 
will, early next week, open the shop late
ly occupied by Messrs. Chamber Bro’s 
with a very complete stock of groceries 

Mr. Bent,

On hand, made out of Cylinder Sawed Staves, 
as there is inand made by as good a cooper 

in the County, which I will sell at the

Lowest Market Price.be reduced to a minimum.
Scientific American,from which we gatb 
ered tbi« sketch, say. : —

«J. W. BEALL,
Manager.1 here also on handand crockery anil glassware, 

bas ,for several years, travelled for a whole 
wale house in crockery, and undoubtedly 
knows how to buy that claws ol goods. 
Tbiw knowledge, coupled with his general 
popularity and obliging disposition, will 
greatly awsiwt In bringing trade to tbe

Mosher comes with many

Finest PRICES500 CIDER BARRELSi. When collision ie imminent, wbeth
er between vessels on the smooth 
waters of rivere or lakes or on the open 
sea, in clear weather or in fogs, against 
icebergs, sands, or rooks, in nine oases 
out of ten the danger is foreseen by 
those on board, for a short time, gen
erally for several minutes, for a few 
seconds at tbe least. What a blessed 
thing it would be if every veaael were 
furnished with a device whereby it 
could be instantly stopped, when going 
at full speed, or aay within a space of a 
dosen seconds of time I tiuch a device 
would be of unspeakable value in pre
venting disaster, and would wrest from 
the Bea some ol its greatest terrors.

It is this invention we to.day illus. 
irate and describe. Aa before intimat
ed, it is now io daily practical opera
tion, open to the public and to critical 
examination by any one who desires.”

W arrantedwhich 1 will" sell for 46 eente.
tight or no sale. Light Fancy Dress Goods, rTnwmwo

WHITE PIQUES, CORDS and CHEQUES. VUUà 1H11U, 
MEN’S LINEN GOUTS AND OUSTERS. . . . . . . . . . .

Just Received FOUR OASES Of

A. ELLIOTT.firm. Mr. 
year» of experience in the grocery line, and 
with excellent testimonials. His aim is 
to provide a thorough city grocery and 
fruit store. We bespeak for tbe firm a 
fair share of business.

tf.port George, Sept. 13th, ’86.

nCamp Aldsbshot.—The present oamp 
is lbe best disciplined brigade ever held 
at Aldershot. The weather haa been 
delightful, and both officers and men 
are doing splendid drill. There waa a 
friendly shooting match arranged for 
between six officers of the 78th and a 
like number from tbe 72nd which creat
ed a good deal of excitement at tbe 
first range, as it appeared that the two 
teams were very evenly matched, but 
at the long distance on account of 
of the 72nd team having bad luck,their 
opponents managed to double their 
lead, and at tbe close of tbe shooting re
sulted in a victory for the 78th by 22 
pointa. The teams were under com
mand of Lieu.. Col. Parker, 72od.

Rb-opbning at Cbntbbvillb. — The 
Baptist meeting house et Centreville, 
wbioii has undergone extensive repairs, 
will be re opened on Sunday afternoon 
next at the hour of three o'clock with 
appropriate services. A large gather- 
ing ie expected, and a generous oolleo 
lion In aid of the expense fund. Tbe 
band of fellowship will be given to a 
number of recently baptired persona 
and snob as have obtained letters of 
dismission from sister churches. The 
occasion will be one of special interest.

A meeting of the pew-boldera eod of 
those desirous of securing pews will 
be held at the meeting house, et Cen
treville, on Thursday afternoon, (to 
morrow) at the hour of two o’clock, for 
tbe purpose of making arragements as 
to the oboice of pews and payment of 
taxes thereon.

MIMSES,NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
We have

READY-MADE CLOTHING 
IN BOY’S AND GENT’S SUITS. 

GENT’S CELLULOID COLLARS and CUFFS.
ALSO :---------

----- GRAY, WHITE AND PRINTED-----

SB^?g-YdT.ldr‘d.toT.r.,afor
Bayfield Harbour Works," will be waived 
until Friday, the 24th of September in
clusively, for tbe extension of the Break- 
water at Bayfield, Antigonieh County, N. 
according to e plan end specification to be 
seen at the Office of the Collector of Customs, 
Antigonish, where printed forms of tender 
can be obtained. .

Persons desirous of tendering are requested 
to make peAonal enquiry relative to the 
work to be done, and to examine the locality 
themselves, and are notified that tenders will 
not be considered unless made on the printed 
forms supplied, tbe blanks properly filled in, 
and signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque made payable to the 
order ot the Honorable the Minister of Public 

cent, of the amount

COTTONS,
HAYING TOOLSone

- The London Gazelle says :—
We spoke recently of the projected 

visit to tbe provinces of Mr. C. R. H.
" the Canadian

Some Choice Designs in Wall Papers. 
Runciman, Randolph <fc Co.

—AND —

GROCERIES.Starr, who has charge of 
fruit exhibit. Since that lime Mr. Starr 
has visited several of tbe leading com
mercial centres in the north and west 
of England, Interviewing those inter
ested in the fruit trade wherever there 
aeemed any prospect for opening up 
markets for tbe direct shipment of 
Canadian applea. It was found that in 
Newoaatle—on*Tyne alone there ie a 
market for from 1,000 to 2,000 barrels 
per week. This demand has, it'seems, 
been hitherto almost entirely supplied 
by speculators, who bhy Canadian and 
United Stales apples in Liverpool, 
where, they admit, they frequently ar- 

to secure lois at their own price.

------THIS MOUTH, AT------SCORES
200TDS. 400YDS.

78tb batt. names.

J. W. WHITMAN’S.20Capt. Smith, 23 
Capt. Lawrence, 24 
Lieut. Ludkling, 26 
Lieut. Blockburn,22 
Lieut. Barubill, 21 
Lieut. Dover, 23

Bridget wn, N. ^_July_I886^20
Thb FieHBRiRe. — St. John Sun: The 

17 catch ol every kind of fish during tbe 
j past season has been much 

22 for many years past. It ia doubtful if 
ever tbe fishermen in the harbor and

20 vicinity have been so unsuccessful as 
22 this season. Tbe catch of gaspereaux

was about 9,000 barrels as compared 
16 with 15.000 barrels last year and 18.000
21 barrels in 1884. Tbe salmon fisheries 
20 at Pisarioco, Inehtown, etc., averaged

about 100 tiah per boat, only three* 
quarters as many as were caught last 

The salmon fishermen in tbe

23 BOOTS & SHOES ! 
BOOTS & SHOES !

GOOD NEWS !
First Class GOODS til Fill 

a MarFet

FARM for SALE ! GENERAL

HARDWARE, 
PAINTS, OILS,

V-AZRnsn
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY,
KAILS,

less than
Works, equal to five per 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do So, or if be fail to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department doea not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. GOBBIL,

Secretary.

—at—72nd batt.

PUBLIC JWCTION !

more or less, will be sold »t Public Auction, on

Adj. E.F. McNeil,24 
Lieut. H. Mills, 24 
Capt. H. Phinney, 23 
Qr. Master Morse, 21 
Lieut. J. Phinney,20 
Lieut. H Foster, 21 

Lieut. Luckliog 78tb, made the highest 
making 49 points out a possible 56.

Just received, 4 cases of8

•-----LADIES' & MISSES’-----
BS,

Walking SHOES,
MEN'S & BOYS’

BOOTS and SHOES,

range
The same will apply to Leeds, though 
there is hardly so extensive a market 

At Manchester it was found
After 16 years’ test, none deny that the cele

brated Department ef Public Works, ) 
Ottawa, 10th Sept-, 1886, J Saturday, Sept. 18th, 1886,

at 3 o’clock in the mfterawn, in tart rf *• 
office of T, D. Boggle. 4 Bone, my »ol'c'|or“' 

For terms of rale »nd further information, 
apply to my said Solicitors.

W. T. CANNING.
Dated at Bridgetown, 6th September '86. 2i

2it25Impdrb Literature.—At the recent 
annual convention in Windsor of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
of the Maritime Provinces, the follow
ing resolution was adopted : 11 In view 
of the evils arising from the circula
tion of impure literature, and deplor
ing the sentiment which would seem 
to demand it, resolved, that we, the 
Women’s Christian Temperance union 
of tbe Maritime Provinces, respectful* 
ly ask the editors of all daily and week 
ly newspapers that report! in detail of 
criminal cases and con feet ions of de
praved convicts may not lbe published 
in their columns. In tb< opinion of 
this union, the effect of s )h reading is 
demoralizing in its tende )y ; and not 
only as members of a chri iian temper
ance union, but as mother do we plead 
that such reports may be itbheld for- 
the sake of our young sont and daugh
ters.

there.
that a few of the largest Canadian ship 
pars bad already opened direct 
munication with satisfactory results, 
though in York, Chester and other 
northern towns of lesser importance, 
there does not seem at present to be suf
ficient inducement to recommend direct 
shipments. Similar inquiries are 
being made in Scotland, Ireland, and 
in the central and southern districts of 
England, as well as in Denmark, 
Sweden, Norway, Germany, and A use 
tria, and there is every reason to anti 
cipate a considerable extension of this 
important Canadian industry, at prices 
fairly remunerative to the producers.

In this connection it is interesting to 
note that arrangements have 
made by the Government of ^ova 
Scotia to forward to the exhibition 
fresh samples of fruit as tbe several 
varieties ripen. These new varieties aie 
intended to replace those specimens in 
the present exhibit of the Nova Scotia 
Government which have lost color, 
and so ceased to he so attractive as 
they were at tbe opening of tbe ex
hibition. The first package of tbie 
supplementary exhibit has arrived by 
the steamship TJlunda of the Furness 
Line.

year.
harbor took between 20 and 30 fish 

The weirs in the AVERILL PAINT, --------Consisting of--------com during the season, 
harbor have averaged about 100 salmon 
each. The catch ef shad this year was 
about the same as last season.

Common,
Floor,and to arrive in a few days, (now on the way) 

a nice assortment of Ladies’
will wear nearly twioe as long as the class of 
lead now sold. Parties who use it once will 
have no other.

Full stock at the FU&MTURB ROOMS of
Finish,

Steel,
Galvanized,

Clinch,
Tacks,

Brads, Etc.
pecial care is taken to have a full assort
it in every line. Having bought in Urge 

quantities and in the cheapest and most re
liable markets, I am enabled to sell at LOW 
PRICKS.

S]
Kid BOOTS & SLIPPERS.

SHUTGLES !

A Pa radios or Beatty.—The City 
Auditor of Montreel —Mr. Robb, be.

vacation io 
While io 

drove

-IA.

JOHN Z. BENT,now NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. WANTED !been spending bis summer 
the Maritime provinces, 
this place Mr. George E. Corbitt 
him through Granville and Clarence as 
far as Middleton or neighborhood, re
turning on this side of the river. Mr. 
Robb was highly impressed with the 
appearance of tbe country over which 
he passed, and said tbat Clarence was a 
“paradise of beauty.” The whole 
county is tilled with scenes of beauty 
and fertility, and constitutes an un 
equalled summer resort for tourists, 
and we behold tbe increase of their 
presence from year to year with much 
pleasure. —Spectator.

BRIDGETOWN, and at the General Agenoy. 
Clarence. ' Sready for delivery.

70,000 No. 1 extra split White Hemlock 
Shingles.

60,000 good split Spruce Shingles.

a cvrvàNT trirl that can cook and do

No children. Aopl,-t th. KEVERB HOTE , 
Mrs. Rossers. -------- __E--------

8. N. JACKSON,
General Agent. Cl BALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 

O dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Arisiag Harbour Works,” will be received 
until Friday, the 24th day of September, 
inclusively, for repairs to the Pier, and the 
construction of a Break-water at Ansaig, 
Antigonish County, N. S., according to plan 
and specification to be seen at the Office of 
the Collector of Customs, Antigonish, where 
printed forms of tender can be obtained.

Persons desirous of tendering are request
ed to make personal enquiry relative to the 
work to be done, and to examine the site 
themselves.

Persons tendering are 
dan will not be oon.id.rcd uni... made on 
the printed forms eupplied, the blink, pro
perly filled in. and signed with their Actual

’^Eaoh’tend.r rouat be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minuter of Publie 
Works, equal to five per cent, of the .mount of 
the tender.whioh will be forfeited if tbe party 
decline to enter into a contract when nailed 
upon to do eo, or if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for . If the tender fee net ae-
%\d dWo« not ÎÏÏÎÛf to «-

oept the lowest or any tender.
By order,
A. GOBEIL,

2msClarence, Sept. 12th, 1886.

Hariwan. BUILDERS’ Richard Shipley.HAYING TOOLS !

Hardware. Scythes, Snaths, Forks, Rakes, Scythe 
Stones, all first-class and cheap. BRIDGETOWN

GROCERY STORE,SOAPS ! SOUPS!Two Old inhabitants Dead.
— Mr. Edward Young, a venerable 

and esteemed resident of this county 
whose illness we noted in our last iss 
sue,passed peacefully away on Wednes 
day morning, while our paper was 
going through the press. He was a 
son of tbe late Mr. William Young,. of 
Granville, and was born iirthe year 17- 
95. He was appointed coroner in tbe 
reign of King George IV, and also held 
the same commission for some time 
under tbe reigning Queen until 
through his severe deafness he was 
obliged to relinquish bis office. He 
was a Quaker in religion and we be
lieve with the exception of one other 
the only surviving member of tbe 
in tbie county. He was married 
twice, and six children were born 
to him. five of whom are still living.
Rev. L. M. Young, Baptist minister, 
is one of bis sons, 
was of unusually robust physique, tall 
and stout in proportion, and his aver* 
age weight was 237 lbe. Up to within 
a short time of his death, he was in full 
vigor of health, and his appetite which 
wae always very hearty, was unimpair-

-The triennial sea.ion of the pro* 'Rev°°N v'dao" ifnot,?. H.nford Logmite
vinoial .ynod of the Corah, o,.England ^‘ra'l^sTera Herbie SaoctL
UeS1.0 Ae Jge0:-mb‘ee, o? import -‘-red et Pine Grove cemetery. Manda^Hoyt

Questions are to be considered. Tbe —Mr. Thomas Walker another of Willie Lockett 
following among tbe motion», will be our old and much reepeo.ed mhabi- Catharine Prat 
discussed- ‘‘Lights on the Lord’» tents, died on Wednesday last, in the Willle Beckwith 
Table” “Motion on Ritual Observ- 92nd year of hie age, at hie home in Mamie Quirk 
anoee’’ ' » Mlaaionary enterpriae,” “ The Granville. He we. a representative Qraco Hoyt 
Abolition of Pew Rents," “ Uoograta man of our sturdy yeomanry, and al- Archie Reynolds 
nUtiuu the Queen "and "The Confer- waya bore an unblemished reputation. Harry Sancton 

n!,,„atee” He married the eldest daughter of the Mary Chipman
ring of De g . late Bobert Clarke, who bore him two Willie Hoyt

—We have received from the Provtn- sons, Andrew and Albert Walker, who Edith Qnirk 
oial government a very exhaustive re* are botfj living and resident farmers of Fannie Fisher 
port upon the state of the crops m Q-ran ville. At tbe time of hie funeral, Willie Warren 
this Province. It is intended for gen* whiob took place on Saturday last, tbe LaveniaBent 
oral distribution, and 4000 ot them former „„ lying very ill. The services Mary Kiiffee 
have been sent to the Indian and were conducted at the house by Rev. Carrie Reynolds 
Colonial Exhibition, and 1500 oopies L M Wilkins, M. A., reotor of St. Clayton Legg
will also be sent out to the leading jamea' Church. A very largo number of —Hon. John McMillan, post office In. 
agriculturists of the Maritime Provins people was in attendance. specter for New Brunswick, died of dye-

and üpper Ceneda. Thus one by one.tbe old resident», the entery, at bis residence, Portland on the
-Large invoice, of General Herd, links between the paet and the pro- 12th tost., at 12 o’clock p, m. He waa 71 °f^

Were enWing now et Shipley*’, U rant, join the " innumerable oerevut." ye«. of age. Halifax, 3rd Sept.. 1886.

"DEFINED, COMMON SWEDISH 
lx AND HOOP IRON ;
SLEIGH - SHOE, TIRE, BLISTER, 

DRILL AND CAST STEEL ; 
HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE 

NAILS ;
CARRIAGE k SLEIGH SHOE BOLTS ; 

gl RIVETS AND WASHERS ;
SQUARE NUTS, WOOD SCREWS ; 
BLACKSMITHS’ FILES à WBASP8 ; 
TAPER FILES, ALL SIZES ;
AXES AND HATCHETS;
MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, BUTTS k 

HINGES, PATENT WIDOW FAST
ENERS, ETC

STEEL AND IRON, CUT NAILS AND 
SPIKES.

CLINCH NAILS, TACKS AND BRADS, 
ETC.

PAINTS AND PAINT BRUSHES.
HARD AND SOFT COAL, ALSO 

BLACKSMITH COAL IN STORE 
AND FOB SALE BY

notified that tsn-
Sea Foam, Lineo Towel, Surprise, Tip 

Top, Favorite, Magnet,—The final revision of the Votera’ liât, 
for the County of Annepolie give» the 
following number of voters in each of 
the following districts .—

We won’t be UNDERSOLD by anyone 
in the trade. Come and be convinced.

Oar motto :

It CUT NAILS. “ 2
—- Da. 4 dy.» $8.40. Q

—TOILET SOAPS. &C.~
.U------ FIRST-CLASS------

PORPOISE OIL,
FIRST CLASS GOODS,NO.NO.

14 Maitland
15 Dalhotmie
16 Meadow va le 168
17 Port George 138
18 Port Lome 146
19 Hampton
20 Parker’s Cove 90
21 Clementsvale 133
22 Leqnflle
23 Round Hill 190
24 L’Town Lane 169
25 Springfield 115

1 Melvern
2 Middleton
3 Clarence
4 Bridgetown 237
5 BelMale
6 G’ville Ferry 201
7 L’w. G’ville 159
8 Clements
9 Bear River

10 Anna. Royal 196
11 Cl'ton’eC’rner 173
12 Nlctaux
13 Albany

260 n166
LOWEST PRICES.—In the Dominion election held in 

Haldimand, an Ontario constituency, 
last week, the Liberal candidate, Mr, 
Coulter, waa elected by over one hun
dred majority. Tbe Liberals claim this 
to be a great victory, aa they elate 
every effort and device waa resorted to 
to elect the Liberal-ooneervative can- 

The Liberal-conservatives,

18»
Pjust the article for Mowing Machines,5 PUTTY, LONDON, r

w 8 3-4 eta. per lb. Q

£ ZINC, SHEET,8 m
SHEATHING PAPER, ”

We have just received a superior lot of 

NEW ORANGES,
NEW FIGS,

----- Highest Grades-----

213

JOHN LOCKETT. NEW ONIONS, 
NÎÜW LEMONS.287 Bridgetown, July 6th,’86. nl ly.200162

Selling Off l 
Selling Off! 

W.J.SÏT CLAIR,

Secretary.
FLOUR & MEAL,Department of Public Worka, 1 

Ottawa, 10th Sept., 1686. i
didate.
however, aay that they have reduced 
the former Liberal majority, and the 
election ia really favorable to them. 
The Liberal» on the other hand main
tain this apparent decrease of majority 
ie due to the recently enfranchised 
Indiana, who gave a majority for the 
Conservatives of 25, and tbat conse
quently the Liberal white vote is really 
increased.

(fi160 2it25 Dry, 2 3-4 cte. w# 
Tarred, 21*2 c ^<61 always in stock. To arrive in 

a few weeks,
Do.Do.

— The following table shows tbe 
a written ex- 1 GLASS, Best Quality, Z

so, $4.80 ICO It. >Tea-Meeting
— AND —

ENTERTAINMENT.
averages resulting from 
amination by the second ole»» of the 
advanced department of tbe Bridge
town schools. It also abowe tbe at
tendance from tbe lit of May, or during 
60 school days : —

200 Tois Old Sydney Mine CoalThe deceased

GO 15 xS MORTISE LOCKS, gr] sial». $*•»» *om- O
O MORTISE KNOBS, _ £

5 BUTTS, LOOSE PIN,”a h B.3*,%vr.“o.r r

Parties wishing to be sunaMMwpuld i 
well by leaving their wit

EE. FBASEB. Thompson er.offers bis entire stock ofDAYS AVBRAGI ON 
PBE81NT. WEITTNN WORK.

CHOICE DRY HOODS Sami. FitzRandolph,
BOOTS A SHOES

niTTE Tea-Meeting of the season will be T held i£th. NEW METHODIST CHURCH 
at Lawrencetown on

8441
7746 m7235 -------- Dealer in Finest Quality of--------Wednesday, 22nd Sept, inst37 66
6445 MAIL CONTRACT ! FRESH i SALTED HEATS,5950 Together with every known requisite in the

House Building Line.
UUnding^b-erewouiadow.,. to avai,

Tea to be served from 2, p. m.
To be followed by a Grand Entertainment 

in the Evening, commencing at 7.30. To con
sist of
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC ; 

DRAMATIC AND HUMOROUS
recitations,

—AND—
57 59

GBOCEBIBS,521 55 PORK,
HAM,

CJBALED TENDERS, addressed to the Poet- 
O master General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 22nd October, 
for the eonvevanee of Her Majesty’s Mails 
six times per week each way, between

49 54
— AT —5452

32*
21}

64 COST,FT A ^nWAB/E,

the American markets, and

53 BACON,
TRIPE, Etc.

—ALSO :—
ALL VARIETIES OF

6139 —FOR—44* ANNAPOLIS and DIGBY,48 is advancing in 
prices are liable to advance at any
p g.—Will deliver at the above p 

any .Station in the line if ordered in 
able quantities.

BESSONETT 4

TABLEAU, ETC., ETC.
A warm welcome and good tea will be given 

to those who ceme to aid. us in
THIRTY DAYS.4335

49* 42 rices at 
reason-

under a proposed contract for fourj 
the let January next.

Printed notices containing further informa • 
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offices of Annapolis 
and Digby and at this office.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Post Office Inspector.

ears from
Be sure and call. Now ie tbe time for 

Bargains.
Wanted —At once, two Coopéra. 
Bridgetown, Aug. 17th, 1886._________

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HAEDS, CARDS, TAGS BTC.,

3830
8K10 *

34 Rebuilding the Church.30

COUNTRY PRODUCE25 Entertainment popular price.
stormy, come the

43■ TEA. 360.
Should the day prove 

first fine day following.
DON’T MISS IT. WILSON, usually kept ita a first-class Market. 

Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y.MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.2U34Lawrence town, Sapt. 7, ’8631U6
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1886.WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisemente. New Advertisement*.To Ell who are luSring from the errors sod 

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, 
early decay, loss of manhood, Ae., I will send 
a recipe that will cure you, FREE OF 
CHARGE. This great remedy was discover
ed by a missionary In South America. Send 
a self-addressed envelope to the Rkv. Job era 
T> Ira ah, Station D., New York City.

Marriages.Counterfeit Notee and Silver.—•« He who is false to present duty," 
says Henry Ward Beecher, « breaks a 
thread In the loom, and will find the flaw 
when he may have forgotten Its cause.”
A case In point occurs to us. Mr. Win.
Ryder, of 87 Jefferson strêçt,, Buffalo, N.
Y., recently told a reporter that, “ I bad a 
large abscess on each leg, that kept con-,
tinually discharging for twenty Ie*"* Believing that a large majority of your
Nothing did «ne MttdLjiï^scovffrv » It reltder8 Brc in sympathy with the effort to 
Pierce » ‘Golden Medical Discovery. It >u OQt th„ ,iqaor trade, we ask them
cored me.-' Hera 1. . TOlome eipreeeed „„ dellberate,, to con.lder thl.
In . few words. Mr ^ydePs exper ence ( „ How lhe„ we vote ?" Yon ran
I. entitled to onr reader's careful consider- (nd you cln p„y lh„„ „„ agencies 
at Ion.— The Sun. not lo be disputed, but » how will you

Bcwid Chahlebto».—Nnc York, Sept 9.— rote?" Do not forget your temperance 
Mayor Courtenay, of Charleston, telegraph, principles on election day as In times past, 
that In order to shelter the homeleea peo- This prohibition question has become one

et tt burning questions ol Ihe day ^speci
ally i Dominion polities. It Isnlgh 
time bat temperance people woke up to a 
sene of their duties and responsibilities. 
If w wish our Induence to be felt we 
must organite and agttate / agitate 11 The 
Cout r Alliance should take the lend in 
this i alter, but le doing nothing. They 
ehoul not rest on their past record, be It 
ever t good, but go forward until victory 
Is asst ed. If we wish the Scott Act en
forced, wejnust show onr Influence at the 
coming municipal elections, and 11 we 
wieli the Scott Act and prohibitory legls. 
lntlon to continue »nd progress • we must 
make a decided stand at the next Domin
ion eleciions. Remember that while men 
slept the enemy sowed tares. The atti
tude and record of the political parties and 
parliament at Ottawa will furnish material 
for another communication.

êcumü §,eivj8. THI MOST DAKG1BOÜS OOUNTKRFHT IV- AMI" 
BIO A. Moosewood

1LI00 Ml TONIC 1IÏÏE0SI

Gravis—Wirchistib.—At tbo residence of 
Mr. Wm. Winchester, father of the 
bride, Stony Beach, on the 8th lust., by 
Rev. Wm. H. Warren, Mr. Minimi W 
Graves, of Grauvllls, to Mise Florence 
N. Wlnoheiter.

Guioi-Brunir.— At the residence of 
the bride, Sept., 9th by the Rev. S. B. 
Kempton, George H. Gibson, son of 
George Gibson, Esq., of Margaretvllle, 
Annapolis Co., to Bessie J., youngest 
daughter of John Bridges, Esq. of 
Kingsport, Cornwallis.

Hauisotor—Lovirr. —At Kentville, on 
ihe 9th Inst., by Bev. 8. McC. Blsok, 
Bev. Charles K. Harrington, of Cepe 
Breton, to Miss Jennie Lovett, third 
dang hier of Henry Lovett, of Kentville.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.

From an interview with Mr. Plotts, 
travelling agent for Dyer’s Govemnpnt 
Counterfeit Detector, it Is learned that he has 
large quantities of the counterfeit Domin
ion $2 notes which are still in circulation. 
He found some of them in the Maritime 
Provinces and a great number In the East
ern Township of Quebec. The following 
is a description of the counterfeit from 
Dyer's Detector :

2 DOMINION OF CANADA. New 
Government Issue, Letter C. Dated Jane 
1st, 1878, which has been charged “ Pay. 
able at Toronto” on the back, with red 
figures on the face. A dangerous conn* 
terteit, excepting the poor center vig
nette of Lord Duffei in, and the imitation 
lathe work in the large green 2’s. Most 
all the other work on the bill is about as 
good as some genuine, 
trait coarse, expression of the face unlike 
the genuine, eyes and nose poor, and lower 
lobe of the ear, in width up and dowo, 

Lathe work In the green 
lower center of

—No lengthy advertisement is neces
sary to bolster up Dr. Sage's Catarrh Re
medy.

How Shall We Vote ?
London, Sept. 10.—Beach and Ross, 

have deposited £200 each for a 
Teemer has challenged Gaudaur to

New Advertisements. I ;oarsmen
race. _
row a race on the championship course, for 
£200 a side.

A

Charles A. Clark,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

A BE laat becoming known aa the great APPETIZER and TONIC, they give you a 
bright feeling and good appetite when you are feeling languid and poorly and 

not worth a cent, they will regulate the bowl, nod cure dy.pep.la, and by their tonic 
proprieties to the dlge.tlve organ» prevent thl. tronbleeome complaint.

TRY MOOSEWOOD BITTERS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTER,
Druggists end by

Pari., 8ept.il.—A telegram from the 
blehop of Tonquin say. .even hundred 
Chrl.tian. have been massacred and forty 
village, burned, in the province of Man- 
bos and 9,000 Christian, are perishing of 
hunger.
■ Quebec, Sept. 11.—The Quebec official 
galette issued to-day contains a proclama
tion dissolving the legislature and order
ing a new election. 
place on the 7th and polling on the 14tb' 
of October.

flM
Bold by »U

— AID—
>

Dealer in Fruits <k Produce,
NORTH MARKET STREET, ST., JOHN, R. B.

pie before tbe cold weather sets in, from 
$500,000 to $700,000 is immediately requir
ed. The mayor estimates tbe total damage 
to property by earthquake* at from $5, 
000,000 to $6,000,000. The cltv appraiser 
estimates that there are about 7,000 dwell
ings and 1,500 business houses in the city, 
and after visiting about three-fourths of 
the city in tbe past three days, his con
clusion is, that nearly every building Is 
more or less damaged. The brick build
ing* suffered most, and many of them will 
have to be pulled do

k. B. CUNBIBGHHI. • DRUGGIST. • UHUPOUS.
THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY !Consignments solicited. Returns prompt. 

-OOBBEBPOIfDEirCE SOLICITED—
Deaths-Vignette por-Nominations take

(TuTMTIT KIJlJ.)BKKKBKNOSS IT PKBM1SSIOJC,
Turnbull A Co, Flour Merchants ; Jos. Finlay, 
Wholesale Grocer ) Harding A Hathaway, 
Flour Merchants j Jae. Patterson, Fish Mer. 
ehant; T. W. Chesley, Bridgetown. 20 3m.

Young.—At Fairfield, near Bridgetown, 
on the 8th Inet., after a short Illness, 
Edward T. Young, an old and respected 
cltlaen of this place, In the 81st year of 
hie age.

Nichols.—At Liverpool, ou the 3rd Sept. 
Caroline 8., beloved wife of the Rev. E. 
E B. Nichole, D. D., rector of Liver
pool, aged 34 years. H*r remains were 
brought to Digby, and interred in the 
Episcopal cemetry.

Baloom.— At Lawrencotown, Sept. 8th 
1886, of consumption, alter a lingering 

, William Wallace Balcorn, aged 
54 years.

Farin — At Lawreucetown, Sept. 9lh, Wll* 
liam H. Fairn, aged 38 years.

Steadman.—At Bridgetown, Sept, lltb, 
Margery Rose, beloved wife of Walter 
Steadman, and daughter of the late Capt. 
John fraser, of Liverpool, Nova Scotia 
aged 65 years. Deceased was a consis
tent and faithful member of tbe Baptist 
church,and was respected and esteemed 
by all. Her end was peace.

BIshop.At Round Hill, on the 12th Inst., 
Mr. Earnest Bishop, son of the late 
Mr. Lovitt Bishop, In the 2Ut year of 
his age.

V — The potato crop in Windsor town, the 
Tribune says, has been almost entirely de
stroyed by blight, and in many parts of 
the County there are Indications of rot. 
Should tbe weather continue hot the crop 
generally must suffer.

rT'HB above Fo u n à t j 
-L Company In addition 
to their general stock of 
STOVES, PLOUGHS, 

1 AY CUTTERS, MILL 
CASTINGS, TINWARE, 
to., 4c., are prepared to 
ell the Celebrated TOR- 
)NTO a imL MASSEY 
MOWER, also the genuine 
RICHARDS 0 N an CA
NADIAN BUCKEYE, 
ind other improved Rakes, 

A large stock of MOW
ING MACHINE SECT

IONS, GUARDS, GUARD PLATES. RIVEiS, Ac., Ac., kept constantly on hand.
Extra prices for Mowers furnished on short notice. All repairs attended to with neat- 

d despatch. Charges moderate.

le far narrow.
2'a especially different in 
these 2’s, as in counterfeits the two very 
distinct and upright sig sag lines do not 
touch one another. Paper fairly good. In 
the imprint, “ British American Bank 
Note Co., Montreal,” the dois over the 
“ l’s ” are omitted, and tbe letters differ
ent and are unequally spaced. The e and 
r In “America” are widely separated. 
When the vignette of Lord Dufterln is 
worn this note is very dangerous.

Several of the subscriber* of this Detec
tor have sent In counterfeit ten* of the 

A number of them

3 DOWN ! DOWN !
TO SUIT THE TIMES,

FOR CASH ON DELIVERY !

wo.
Infanticide as a Business — Milwaukee, 

Sept. 6.—The finding of a dead Infant 
with a darning needle thrust through its 
heart bas lead to tbe disclosure that a re 
gular business of putting babes to death at 
so much per bead ha* been carried on in 
this city. Mrs. Paulin Nuttlestandt, pro
prietress of a private lyiug-iu hospital, fled 
a few weeks «go upon ascertaining that the 
authorities had accumulated evidence cri
minating her. She travelled under au 
assumed name in Michigan, but was over
hauled at Reid City, and brought back last 
night. The police eay she bas confessed 
tbe murder of the child, and claims tq have 

promised $300 by its mother for put
ting It out of the way. Tbe authorities 
are investigating the deaths of numerous 
other infant* born out of wedlock, and sup
posed to have been put to death by her.

—The flour milling Indostiy is reaching 
heavy figures already in our Northwest, 
there being one hundred and thirty mill*, 
a goodly number ol them of the roller pro
cess. The whole i.-mimcy of tbe day i* 
forward, and people will not now eat the 
quality of flour their forefather* carried 
from the ancient grist mill door. Tbe 
most approved machinery and scientific re
search are brought to work upon the wheat 
berry, and the saving in manufacture and 
Improvement in pioduct would have been 
thought impossible a generation ago. That 
there is a vast field for tbe rolls here,is evi
dent when one thinks that for twelve hun
dred miles northwest of Winnipeg bard 
wheat can be grown to perfection, and that 
the mills ihust come to tbe wheat, and not 
tbe reverse.—Qu' Appelle Progreee.

—Last week »n associated press de
spatch reported that Mr. Archie Campbell, 
son of Sir Alexander Campbell, Post Mas
ter General now living at Ottawa, com- 

A despatch, later
ever, says :—

From all the circumstance* surrounding 
the death of Archie Cambell, son of Sir 
Alexander Campbell, at his own hand*, it 
would now appear that It was the result of 
accident. He was a most retiring and ex
emplary young man, and nothing that 
might have been weighing on his mind 
could have led him to take bis own life. 
Sir Alexander, who himself is not in good 
health, has the heartfelt sympathy 
of the whole community. No inquest 
will be held.

Exportation or Canadian Cattle—Ot
tawa, Sept. 8.—The department of Agricul
ture to-day received a cablegram stating 
that in answer to a question by Mr. Ander- 

in the House of Common*, Lord John 
Manners said that the Government did 
contemplate any prohibition of tbe land™ 
ing of cattle from Canada. The question 
would appear to have been caused by the 
reports of the slaughtering in tbe Levis 
quarantine station of cattle imported from 
Scotland infected with pleuro-pueumonia, 
and the reply may be taken to indicate 
that tbe Imperial Government is so well 
satisfied with the precautionary 
taken by tbe Dominion Government that 
it does not consider there is any danger of 
the disease spreading.

Blueberries.—The Carleton Sentinel says 
42.998 quarts of blueberries were exported 
to tbe United States from three stations on 
the N. B. Railway, between McAdam Junc
tion and Weis ford, during August.

From Capt. N. Card, Light Keeper, Isle 
▲ Haut.—I have used Seavey’s East India 
Liniment, and have found it to be all that 
it Is recommended, it is a sure cure for 
cramp in the stomach, Diarrhoea, Cholera, 
etc., I believe it is the very best liniment 
offered to the public. See advertisement.

—Tbe Canadian Pacific telegraph system 
opened on Monday, with two wires for com» 
mercial messages from Montreal to Vancou
ver, and the same number for railway 
business. There will only be one repeater, 
and that an automatic one, in the circuit 
of 1,422 miles between Montreal add Win
nipeg.

—If there is anything in this life that 
will give one a foretaste of hell, as some 
represent it, that thing is Neuralgia. It 
is the refinement of torture. But there is a 
simple and inexpensive remedy for it. 
Jokneonle Anodyne Liniment soufled up into 
the head will give instant relief.

_Professor Tink, well known in Hali
fax, Truro, Windsor, Amherst, and Monet, 
ton’ as a hotel beat and swindler of print
ing offices, has been in town for a day or 
two soliciting orders for combination ad
vertising cards. A sharp eye should be 
kept on bim. —Truro Guardian.

— Fevers attack those who are run 
down and have that tired feeling. Dr. 
Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier will 
cleanse tbe system and blood, destroy 

Mbe seeds of disease, and save lots of 
valuable lives, by taking one bottle 
Fall and Spring. Now is the time to 
do it.

Fresh Arrival.-The barque Sea* 
ward, 667 tons, register, Capt. Copp,ar
rived in this port on Wednesday last. 
She is to take in a cargo of lumber 
hence to Rio, in Brazil, and will be 
loaded by our enterprising townsmen 
Messrs. Pickles and Mills, to whose 

* energy we owe much of our shipping 
interest. We sincerely hope their 
shipment by the Seaward will prove of 
profit to them.—Spectator.

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 8.—The sea 
in the Connecticut river,

.-cJ$6.25Goldie Star Flour,
41 Our Beat Patent ” Flour, 6.10 
16 lbs. Refined Sugar,
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar, 1.00 
Park’s Cotton Warp, p’r boch 1.10

illneHS
Prohibition Man.

1.00Bank of Commerce, 
have been passed on bank tellers in cities, 
which is not surprising, as the counterfeit 
is one of tbe most solid and dangerous 
ever put in circulation. 
gives the following description

10. CANADIAN BANK OF COM
MERCE, Toronto, Ont., Dated May let, 
1871. Letter D. These very dang 
counterfeits have “ capital $6,000,” and 
are signed W. Cook, cashier. Under all 
the letters ol the words TEN DOLLARS 
are five parallel lines of shading ; on tbe 
genuine notes there are only four such 
lines. The lion’s face has also on the 
counterfeit more of a scared or startled 
expression, and his right ear Is not so pro» 
minent and pointed. Lathe-work bat lit
tle defective ; in both counters 10, espec
ially when viewed with a glass, parts of it 
lacked the unbroken and continuous lines 
of tbe genuine. The green color on the 
back of this issue of notes is too high and 
the blue numbers on the faces of notes 
are also a little light In color. Notes 
well printed on good paper and are very 
dangerous.

Nothing has been beard lately of the 
Montreal party who was connected with 
the counterfeiting gang that have been 
operating in and around the city, and 
whom the police had in custody but al
lowed to escape. Late developeraents 
show that men of this stamp are not idle 
in Canada. An Ottawa telegram in thç 
Witness last night says :—

- The couhtry Is being flooded with 
counterfeit fifty and twenty-cent pieces. 
At the race* of the Ottawa Driving Park 
yesterday over one hundred dollars of 
bogus coin was put in circulation. Most 
of It Is now in tbe hands of Government 
detectives. The counterfeits were being 
shoved by several notorious gamblers who 
got word the detective* were on their 
track and skipped."

Our Canadian detectives have done some 
good work in this line from time to time, 
and In Ontario especially important arrests 
have been made, but there is not much 
doubt that,through bungling on the part of 
the police and some of 'he Montreal detec
tives, some parties have escaped who 
should now be in the penitentiary. It is 
complained that there have been times 
when effective blows at counterfeiters and 
“ sawdust ” swindlers could have been 
struck had detectives been properly sup
ported by the authorities; and this is pro
bably true. It is to be hoped that all con
cerned in bringing criminals to punish- 

I ment will continae to stamp out those in 
Canada who aru engaged in making and 
circulating l»ogus notes and coins. There 
cannot be a doubt of the fact that some of 
the most skillful counterfeiters of Ameri
ca are at work in Canada, and there are 
believed to be Canadians, too. The author 
of the Bank of Commerce ten dollar coun
terfeit, is probably the most skilful of bis

Mr. Editor and the Rate Payert qf Annapolis 
County.

In a f. w weeks we will be called upon 
again to choose men to fill the Municipal 
Council and to do tbe public business of 
the County for the next two years. There 
are many of the present councillors that 
have filled this position ever since we be
came a Municipality. I ask why is it 
they have represented us so long? Is it 
because they have done our business so 
writ and satisfactorily? Is it because they 
have used onr money so wisely and eco
nomically? I answer no I and I will just 
take one instance to show that they have 
used our money unwisely, and worse, in 
this instance, than thrown it away ; tbe 
subject is the back road in No. 4 and 5 
Wards, and leading west from the Chute 
Mountain road along under the North 
Mountain to ib-- Phinney Mountain road, 
the distance about two and a half miles. 
That road was laid out about 25 years ago ; 
it was given to tbe public by the owners 
of the land through which the road went ; 
fenced and made a pasMible road lor teams 
and waggons by the County money. This 

road has been kept open and 
passable up to the present time by the 
people living over the mountain. Eight 
or nine years ago, Mr. T. W. Che»ley and 
three or four others, privately interested, 
got up a petition praying timt a change, 
might be made in this road. The wished* 
for change by them was this : that the 
west end of this road might come about 
one half mile further south along tbe Phin- 
iivy Mountain road, thence ea t about one 
mile, thence north to the old road. The 
parties wishing this change live between 
the two roads, all bud Mr Chesley ; and 
alMtut one mile trom^the Granville post 
ros.i they each have a right of way to the 
post rood ; they have the privilege of 
doing tbeir statute labor on their own road. 
This petition got up by them for the 
change whs pas-ed through tbe old ses
sions by misrepresentations,and I believe 
the change was granted and the damages 
appraised,which were about seven hundred 
dollars. About that time David Phinney 
and three or four others got up a petition 
that there be no change in the old road. 
Those petitions tied both roads, and our 
councillor, Mr. Young, knew neither road 
one year ago last spring. I asked him why 
he did not give some money on the back 
road. He said you Jiave got two roads 
and you do not know which one you want, 
and I cannot give any money on either 
until yon find out which one you want. 
8aid all right, we want the old road and no 
change Last Ml 1 started a petition in 
favor of the old road. It was circulated

was

ness an
W. A. ORAIG, Manager.

ALSO:Tbe Detector Great Display
---------OF--------

New Goods,
All other goods in in y line at tbe

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
TEA & MOLASSES.

a specialty.

TERMS.—Cash or Produce.

erous

T. G. BISHOP,The American Tailor,
w. D. SHEEHAN,

SOUTH MOUNTAIN ROAD. 
Williamston, Angust 24th, 1886. ly 15

J". ZH3. B AKGTOIT’S

JEWELRY STORE.
SEASON OF 1886.

TO SHIPPERS
XT AS opened an establishment next door to 
XX th. Monitor Office, and Is prepared to 
git all orders for custom work in the Tailoring 
line in the very latest styles and at LOWEST 
PRICKS.

—or—

APPLES.PRICE LIST.
86 60 for making Full Suits
87 OO for making Overcoats

All work guaranteed first-class in fit 
and workmanship.

Bridgetown, Sept. 7th, ’86_____

Now is your chance before somebody gets ahead of you.

Oceans of Silverware to Select From !
a t.t. UBW IPA-TTE-R/ISTS I

A 8 THE season for the marketing of AP- 
PLBS is now at hand, I beg to call the 

attention of my many consignors and shippers 
in general that I have leased the premises
CORNER OF BUCKINGHAM AND 

BARRINGTON STREETS. PAR
KER MARKER BUILDING.where 
I shall have my AUCTION SALES.

I intend to offer every consignment first at 
private sale (unless otherwise ordered by the 
owner), then by having auctions regularly, 
will give every advantage for the quickest 
and most profitable sale.

Having been engaged for the past fifteen 
years in the marketing of Apples and other 
Country Produce, I have made large connec
tions in the business, and feel confident that 
I am now better prepared than ever to give 
satisfaction, Any one who has farm produce 
to sell, ship to me, and it will receive diy 
very careful attention 

Thanking my many consignors for their 
very liberal patronage in the past, and ask
ing for a continuance of their business this 

I remain,
Y our obedient servant,

. HZ. ZHL BAMKS,
COLONIAL MARKET - HALIFAX. N

bow-milled suicide. STOLEN !
-TVROM the Premiiei of JAMBS MOODY, 
X Buckley's Corner, on Tuesday night, 
August 24th., b chestnut Horse with star in 
hit forehead and large soar on left stifle,small 
dark spot on right hip. curly main and tail, 
quite fow headed, weight about 800 lbs. A 
reward of ten dollars will be given to any one 
giving information of the same or to certify 
of hie whereabouts.

JAMES MOODY. 
Buckley’» Corner, Kings Co.6t26

serpent was seen 
opposite Cromwell, this morning. While 
Colonel Stocking and Mr. Silas Sage were 
crossing the river in a email boat they were 
struck by something and lilted nearly out 
of the water, throwing them off the seats, 
when they recovered they saw what they 
assert was a sea serpent nearly one hundred 
feet long with its heed out of the water.

Bbonohitis.—Dr. H. D. Buggies, of 
Weymouth, writes : “In a case of ob
stinate Chronic Bronchitis, which had 
baffled the uanal treatment in socb cases, 
Eaoab’s Phospholiini, acted like a charm, 
and I ascribe the recovery entirely to the 
use of It. I have also found it to be a 
valuable remedy in Consumption and 
other wasting diseases.

Paris, Sept. 8.—A man named Blanc was 
recently released from prison, where he had 
been confined for an attempt to murder hie 
mistress. To-day Blanc forced hie way 
to the woman’s room aod cot off her head, 
which he fastened with tbe long hair to 
one of the shatters on the front of the 
house to the horror of the passers-by 

\He then committed suicide with a revolver.

Fire I Fire !
Commercial Union Assnrance Co.,

(LIMITED.)

Of LONDON, C. B.,
CAPITAL. SOLUBLE

Pacific GUANO !
NOW is the TIME TO BUY !

812,500,000.

Mr. John Ervin, of Bridgetown,
the abovehas been apnointed Sub-Agent for 

First-class English Company, Mr. Albert 
Morse’s connection with the Company having 
ceased from this date.

Risks taken on all insurable property at 
low.st ratés, against LOSS or damage by 
FIRE.

!measures
%

and when passed to the Council there 
about one hundrt d and twenty names ou 
It, aod every name n rate payer ; also Mr. 
Whitman and others -eut n petitiom to 
vlusu the let-w IO III with H liwttce pi**It'd 
time etionu-h t** make ii legal for the Coun
cil to do mi, but they did not ulo-e il. I 
ask why they did not do so? I will ah»» 
wer this, too.
Chesley
special mt«-re»i,and to the .mete»t of those 
three or lour p-*ri.r-. livim* l e weui. the 
two road* and wnntiitg the road brought 
nearer tbeir hou**-* «mi l««r rInter spcc-al 
benefit; aUo, Mr. Ciio-lcy presented a 
petition in favor of the new road and to 
close the old road, and if we can tell what 
the Council would have done by what they 
did not do they would have closed the old 
road if Mr. Chesley’* notice had been 
posted in time. Yes, they would havo, 
clostd the old road in the face of one 
thousand dollars of the County’s money 
(the seven hundred dollars that the change 
of the new road would cost without a 
stroke of plough, pick or shovel, just for 
damages and costs with the money spent 
on the old road, would more than cover 
a thousand dollars) ; in the face of a peti
tion with about one hundred and twenty 
name* of the rate payers of the County and 
those living in tbe vicinity of the road and 
knowing all about it ; in the face of the 
fact that ol tbe eight farmers, through 
the properties of which the new road 
passes, Tour of them have petitioned 
against the cbange,for with tbeaeven bun- 

, , . . . .. dred dollars damage they think they are
placed fund, at iliu di«,.o«al of the pro.e- nQt bl|f jd inthe (ace „f the mountain 
cution and a vigornu. warfare will be wag- tokiog' the old roart where the
ed again.t the liquor .slier» Already gonoty left It and keeping It in repair, aod 
five case, have been nummoned for trial on [Q |be preaen, time it is a paaaable road

for teams and waggons ; in the face of 
Whycoc-magh via Port Hasting*.—Sep- everything In favor of the old road, Mr. 

tember 10 —On Wednesday niizbt a shock» Young would have closed it last winter, if 
ing tragedy was enacted at South Why- Mr. Chesley’s notice had been in time, 
cocomagh John McLellan, of Gillis Cove. Mr. Chesley presented hie petition before 
met an old enemy named McDonald, son of the council when only five or six of the 
Duncan McDonald, the well known trader members were present, Mr. Young be- 
of Bras d'Or at the house of John McLeod, iog one of them. The latter stated that 
A hand to hand encounter ensued, in be would like to see tbe matter settled,but 
which McDonald was being worsted, when he would have nothing to say about it, and 
a friend interfered and quieted McLellan. by bis silence gave consent to close the 
McDonald ihen went into tbe house near old road bad Mr. Chesley’s petition been 
by. When McLellan came in he was posted in time.
again attacked and stabbed while scuffling The above are my reasons for coosider- 
in the hall. A wound four inches long in ing that a change of representation in our 
the thigh severed the femoral artery and wtrd is advisable, and I leave it to the 
the unfortunate McLellan bled to death. good judgment of the rate payers of the 
On Thursday Mr. McIntosh held an inquest dbtrict, if my grounds of complaint are 
and a verdict was rendered in accordance r t reasonable 
with the facts The neighbors began 
searching for McDonald, Intending to 
lynch him. Hearing this the murderer on 
Friday surrendered himself to John Mac- 
Echen, J. P., and bas been jailed. 7 
McLeods are to be prosecuted as accessor®

A LARGE quantity of Soluble Pacific 
A Guano, is used every fall for seed
ing down grass lands. The most satisfac
tory results have been everywhere ob
tained by those who have tried it for this 
purpose, during the past ten years. The sum- 

d autumn demand is yearly increasing. 
Apart from the good cateh and luxuriant 
growth attending the use of this guano on 
grass, the disuse of stable manure, is follow
ed by a great decrease in the growth of weeds. 
Soluble Pacific Guano possesses all the fer» 
tilising power of manure with NO weed seeds. 
A large seeond crop of grass ean be got by 
top dressing grass land with 2"0 lbs. of Sos 
luble Pacific Guano per acre, after the first 
mowing and just before a rain. Use your 
manure on field crops, where the weeds ean 
be kept down, and use Soluble Pacific Guano 
where it is not possible to kill the weeds 
without great labor.

Give this valuable fertiliser a trial and be 
eonvineed. This is the 22nd year of its sale, 
increasing from 800 tone to 50,000 tons a 
year in that time.

Wiggins’ Pbbdicti'in* —Ottawa, Sept. 8.— 
Prof. E. Ston«* Wigutn*, the w. at her pro
phet, has efliistnimi'Ctttt-tl with the Marine 
Department cmic- rning til» prediction of 
the r<c ni earthquakes ami «•( 
storm- lor tin autumn of 1886. 
encloHod proof* of hi* prediction. 
elusion li<' :—“ Wh»n the planetary
forces are ai ling U|m*ii vtir plnuH ami her 
atmosphere. louomHer *' <l bureau are 
helpless. After" my system ahull have 
been mad» public, it will be ns common 
for seamen to calculate storms from tbe- 
nautical almanac as it is now to reckon 
their latitude and longitude.” 
documents attached to the letter are con
sidered of such importance that the De
partment have ordered their transmission 
to the director of the Government meteor
ological Bureau at Toronto.

JOHN DUFFU8, 
General Agent. 

7it28,Halifax. Joly 3rd, ’86.

He ha* 
In enn-

No Bride and No Wedding.

A WBDDING THAT ST. LUKt’S DID NOT WIT
NESS BECAUSE THE LADY FLED.

From St. Luke’s cathedral on Thursday 
morning there departed a disappointed and 
disgusted bridal party—or at least that por
tion of it that was there to depart. One 
very essential section of the group was ab
sent—the bride that was to be failed to 
appear. The groom and his best man 
werff on the scene, a few friends were in 
waiting to witness tbe quiet ceremony,and 
Rev Mr. King was present prepared to 
ife the knot. Tbe hour appointed for the 
ceremony, 7.30 o’clock, came and went 

the bride's appearance, a half 
hour more passed away, and then the im* 
patient groom started in search of the re
creant lady. Soon afterwards he returned 
with the news that his intended mother-in- 
law bad unexpectedly died at her home In 
an adjoining county and that his love had 
hastened to the scene of death by ths 
steamer City of St. John, 
afterwards the disappointed man took a 
team and started for bis residence on the 
western shore.

Subsequent developements show that the 
explanation given of tbe bride’s sadden 
departure was not in accordance with the 
facts. It seems that the young lady, a 
belle from a western town and only about 
twenty years ot age, was sent to England 
by her friends several months age, it is 
said to get her out of the way of her lover 
who is a doctor enjoying a good practice 
in the same neighborhood,but considerably 
addicted to liquor. Separation, however, 
did not alter their feelioge or intentions, 
and the lady, disbelieving tbe stories o 
tbe doctor’s habits and determined to 
marry him, left London for Halifax three 
weeks ago, arriving here on Wednesday 
by the steamer Milanese. But her recep
tion was of a character not calculated to 
enrapture an affectionate fiance. 
mirer had arrived in tbe city several days 
before, succeeded in getting started on a 

« time,” and when the steamer reached 
her wharf a drunken man was there to greet 
the lady. Her disgust and abhorrence were 
undisguised and she resolved to change 
her plans, but to deceive tbe doctor until 
she could proceed homeward. Her scheme 
succeeded so admirably that a clergyman 
Is minus a handsome fee, a lover’s hopes 
were crushed and a sumptuous wedding 
breakfast was spoiled. The young lady 
concerned is connected with a family ot 
the highest social standing In the province. 
Ex, Chronicle.

Notice of Removal.It wa< b«-cau*i- Mr T. W.
w?m there lovkins <«• hi* ownl

fTV) accommodate his large and increasing 
JL business

_Very bright with picture, and amusing
with story, is tbe October number of Onr 
Little Men an* Women. There is tbe tale 
of an antelope some western children had 
for a playfellow ; a charming chapter of 
h Me and My Dolls,” by L. T. Meade, the 

.English author ; a true history-paper about 
fbolumbus ; a little talk about silk-worms; 
and some funny poems, one of which we 
give.

Winnipeg, Sept. 12—A fatal accident oc
curred on the C.P.R. near Rat Portage by 
which fireman Phillips aod engineer Hoffer- 
man, both formerly of Truro lost tbeir lives. 
The night train ran into a mass of rock 
which bad been washed onto the track by 
heavy rains. The train was derailed and 
the fatalities occurred. Hofferman was 

of tbe oldest engineers on the C. P »R. 
and was much respected.

Marriages on Board Ships.—An order is 
no mar

MR. A. J- MORRISON,
i'A’i :

The ZMZIDDZLjZElTOIsr, mi«oS,.r!’”u0rm.drlÿUo=7piL1dby Mr sTfBÏE- 
MAN, where he has just opened the best 
and largest assorted stock of

Cloths & Trimmings,
We GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODS

Spring Hill Excited.— Spring Hill Mines, 
Sept. 7.—It has been known for some 
time that houses of ill fame had been es
tablished in connection with two bars here 
and much indignation resulted, bat the 
culminating point was reached the other 
day when a blasphemous bar tender’s pray
er was printed and circulated on the back of 
Archie Madden’s, the leading liquor deal- 

is couched in tbe most

without
-------- TO BE--------

in the two counties. Having personally 
visited the New York, Boston and Montreal 
markets, and bought my goods from first 
hands for cash, I cannot be undersold by any 
body. Having a large .taff of «p.ri.nc.d 
workmen, I am prepared to meke Clothe, to 
order, second to none in the Province, both for 
fit and workmanship, at prices that will as
tonish you. Now is the time to leave your or
der for Fall Suits.

AIM : a full line of American HATS and 
CABS in Felt, Cloth and Fare—Nobby Style.. 
Also a complete line of Gent’. BOOTS A 
SHOES. RUBBER COATS, all Pr««» *nd 
Style., Ladie.' CIRCULARS, READY-MADE 
CLOTHING for Men, Boy. and Children, 
MEN’S SUITS for $5.00, OVERCOATS for 
$6.00. A splendid lot of Trunk., Bag., and 
Valise., and the most complete stehk of Gent . 
Furnishing Goode, in ehort anything that a 
man wants to wear.

Apply to
F. C. WHITMAN, 
VICTOR WHITMAN,

Agent..
J. W. WHITMAN, Agent, Lawrence town.

JAS. GATES, Agent, Kingston. 
Annapolis, July, 23rd, '80.

JUST WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR.
-------- WE ALSO HAVE A---------

Two hours
STOCK OF------FZExESiH16 3m.er's, card. It 

obscene language and is a direct insult to 
every women of the town. On Sunday even
ing Rev.A ^.Nicholson made it the subject 
of a sharp and powerful criticism. The 
Cumberland Railway and Coal Co., have

issued which states that in future 
riages solemnized on board of Her Majes
ty’s ships will be legal unless the cere
mony be performed by ministers in holy 
orders of the Church of England, Ireland, 
or Scotland, or by a priest of the Roman 
Catholic Church. No captain, officer or 
any other unqualified person is to he per
mitted to perform a marriage ceremony on 
board Her Majesty’s ships.— London Ship» 
ping Gazette.

Sofia, Sept. 8.—Prince Alexander has 
signed the deed of abdication and has de
parted from Sofia. A compact mass of 
people witnessed Alexander’s departure 
from the palace and thousands lined the 
route taken by him through tbe town. The 
Prince stood np in his carriage, bowing to 
the people and saying, “ Good bye, my 
hrethreo.” The populace were much affec
ted. Tears sprang to many eyes and hearty 
wishes were expressed for the Prince’s 
speedy return. Prince Alexander will go 
first to Lorn Palanka.

Dublin, Sept. 9 —The troops engaged in 
the Woodford evictions, on tbeir return 
to tbe barracks at Birr, protested against 
the work of forcibly putting helpless, in
firm and starving people out of shelter into 
the roadway,.and declared they would in 
future refuse to perform such obnoxious 
duty. No effort on the part of their super- 

^ ior officers could quiet the determined in- 
” dignation of the soldiers, twenty of whom 

placed under arrest on a charge of

R. D. BEALS, GOLD & SILVER Watches,GENERAL DEALER,
wishes to call the attention of the public 

to his Spring Stock of

BOOTS' AND SHOES, 
HATS,

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Ready-made Clothing,

. ZR/OCGVC PAPER 
Groceries,

CROCKERY WARE,
TRUNKS & VALISES,

Faints & Oils,
—ALSO

Public Auction, Sawed Shinlgea,
aœrîvMÏ Barrel STAVES.
Bridgetown, In the County of Annepoli», on uiotnux Fell., M»y 3rd.______________

Saturday October 9th,

IK, BROOKS,HUGS, CHARMS,the 9th in»'.

A. J. MORRISON. 
Merchant Tailor.

AT-Middleton, N.B. 5

PRICES TO STITT TP3IE• « A,” NO. 83.1886.

MILLINERY !|GEORGE WHITMAN,
SELLING OFF.

In the SUPREME COURT
Her ad. Between MARTHA A. FORSYTH, Plain-

—AND—

INGRAM B. PHINNEY. and 
GEORGE E. MoNEIL, Defen
dant.

REAL ESTATE & COMMISSION AGENT, i
ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

tiff.

~M"R,S. PPASER, Refkrkncr by PxRMissioy.—Dr. IK Mo
tt. Parker, M. L. C., Halifax. N. S., T. D. 
Haggles, Barrister. Annapolis, N. S.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n81y.

having determined upon going oat of busi
ness, will sell the balance of STOCK at re
duced prices, from this date. The Stook has 
been well kept, and almost is all useful for

MILLINERY PURPOSES.
This is a good opportunity to purchase a well 
established business. A large reduction will 
be made to any person buying the lot.

Yours truly,
W. R. Troop.

TO BE SOLD AT

Granville, Sept. 13th, 1886.
THIS PAPER
rertlsing Bureau Spruce St... wht-rc aiWertteluf lon'-actf! m*v tv-*<'.r *t l V i’F.W A Oft 11

We know nothing about the above mat- 
t *, but as It appears to be a public one in 
t i ward in question, we give it inser» 

We should like to hear tbe other 
s e of the question, and onr columns are 

A Bars Old Negro.—About five weeks o $n for tbe purpose.—[Ed. Mon.] 
ago a negro man died in tbe Providence „ 
neighbourhood who has a record that is 
hardly ever equalled and never excelled.
He was 73 years of age at tbe time of bis 
death, left an aged wife, who died a few 
days ago, and who is said to have been 70 
years old. This old man was a former 
slave of J. A. B. Ward, and his father and 
he and his wife lived with the Ward family 
nearly fifty years. He was never heard to 
swear an oath, never accused of lying or 
theft,never bad a dispute or quarrel with 
his wife, never had a whipping during 
slavery, nor was he ever known to take a 
drink of whisky. Was always faithful and 
obedient, peaceable and reliable. He and 
his wife had sixteen children, and they 
lived to see 120 descendants, wh 
living. Occasionally heroes are found in tbe 
humbler walks of life, and hot few can 
point to a brighter and clearer record than 
this unpretentious old negro who now fills 
an unmarked grave among tbe old red hills 
of Steward county.—Lumpkin (Ga.) Inde-

The

ALSO :t nies.were 
mutiny.

—A Ottawa despatch says : “A table 
issued by the department of Agriculture 
shows that in Manitoba over 54 per cent, 
of the land is yet unoccupied, 
also opportunity to purchase improved 
farms at reasonable rates. Statistics loaned 
upon actual transactions show that in the 
eastern group of counties the average 
cash price of improved lands is $9.18 per 
acre, in the central $8.74 and in the west- 

|7.9Û^ The average cash price of un
improved lands in the eastern section is 
J4 50 n£|6é centra I $4.77, and in tbe west-

To RENT, part of the House occupied by the
subscriber. ____

H FRASER,NOTICE !Fishing Schb. Hattii M. Astray.— 
While the captain and crew of tbe schr. 
Hattie M., of Moose River, were running 
their trawls in the Bay of Fundy (with two 
dories) on Tuesday last, they left one man, 
named George Morgan of Bear River on 
board to keep ship. The wind was blow
ing fresh from the southeast at the time, 
thick fog, and after getting tbeir trawls 
they were unable to find the schooner. 
They arrived safely at Mispec, N. B., in a 
fatigued condition, after being in their 
dories fourteen hours without food. Capt. 
Swigger and crew arrived here from St. 
John by packet schr. May Rose yesterday, 
and report that they have not heard any 
tidings of the H. M.; up to this (Friday) 
morning.—Digby Co

SEAVEVS 
EAST INDIA

A. D., 1886, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.
Pursuant to an . . ,

sale made herein, and dated the 30th day of 
Angn.t, A. D. 1886, unleu before the duj of 
sale the amount due to the plaintiff on the mort 
gage sought to be foreclosed, herein, together 
with interest and costs to be taxed, be P«“d 
to her or to her solicitor, or to the Sheriff or 
into Court.

A LL the estate, right, title, interest, and 
j\. equity of redemption of the above nam
ed defendants and of all persons el aiming, 
by, through or under them, or either of them, 
of, in and to, the lot, piece or parcel of

17 tfBridgetown Aug. 3rd, *86.order of foreclosure and Growers, Mer- 
1 OceanTo . Fruit

ChFreTghf Carrier».
rriHB GRANT WAREHOUSE will not be 
A open this coming winter for storage 
under present management. The above pro
perty is

IN SEASON.
Tt is now in season to warn our readers 

against the sudden attacks of Cholera, 
Cramp, Colic and the various Bowel Com
plaints Incident to the season of ripe fruit, 
vegetables, etc. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry is the grand specific of 
those troubles.

A New Boat fob the Yarmouth Line.— 
Hon. L. E. Baker left for Rimoueki last 
evening to lake tbe steamer Parisian for 
Liverpool. Mr. Baker's business in England 
Is to purchase a steamer to run between 
Yarmouth and Boston, as the business has 
so increased of late that be finds be re» 
quires a larger vessel than the Dominion, 
which has been doing the service for some 
years. If Mr. Baker cannot procure a ves
sel suitable for the work, be will contract 
to have one built, to be out here next 
spring. The steamer City of St. John has 
been doing tbe western shore business very 
satisfactorily this season, and the 
passenger and freight traffic has Increased. 
A new boat between Yarmouth and Bos
ton to run in connection with the City at 
St. John will no donbt add to the business 
of the shore line.—Chronicle.

A NATIONAL EVIL.
There is no question but that Dyspepsia 

is tbe national disease of our country, and 
when complicated with diseases of the 
Liver and Kidneys is the cause of untold 
misery. Burdock Blood Bitters will 
almost invariably cure the worst case 
known.

There Is LOVELL’S

MinimGAZETTEER AND HISTORY
—OF THE—

Dominion of Canada, The great Internal and Eitemal
REMEDYFOB. SALE, IN NINE TOLDHE8. KOVAL 8vo„

mo BE COMMENCED whenever a sufficient X number of subscribers is obtained t* cover

era

and TENDERS will be received up to FIRST 
of SEPTEMBER, 1886, for the purchase of 
the Warehouse as it now stands. If the fruit 
growers of tbe valley wish to avail them- 

,. , , ... selves of the best and only large warehouse
Araat "fÆrâi îbuM r4J,d.,h’

polis bounded and described as follows, vis , Remember the warehouse must- be sold 
Beginning at a stake at the turn Tfae owner# Grant, is in ill health and 

ef the Mill Road, and southwest oor- .hee to dispoge 0f all his foreign invest
or of Ebenezer Stronaeh’s barn and œentg thia ^ . DESCRIPTION, Ao.. :—
running northerly along the east sia« of The Building i* of stone and brick, with 
said road, twenty reds, thenee easterly the .fon roofin« Situation at Annapolis, N. S. 
course of the road ten rods, thenee south the ^ the hea£ of the Aoadia Wharf (deep water 
course of said road, twenty rods, or until it terminus\ with rails running in connection 
comes to the Mill Road, thenee west along the with th# 'w & A. R. Sise 160x100 feet. Cel- 
ndrth side of said road to the place of beginning, lar j^ft, in the clear wall 24 inches thick, fTT 
containing one and one-quarter acres more or frogt proof without fires for apples. Capacity 
less, together with all and singular, tne 20,000 barrels. The main floor is also cap-
buildings, privileges and appurtenanoes there- Able of etoring from 15 to 20,000 barrels.
to belonging and heretofore used and enjoyed jen mQQ oan discharge from the opllar and 
therewith. deliver alongside of English fruit Stpamer
„^r8oui^v,p".7D«ritst rjrZr--in t,nrubber stamp1 For further particulars apply to Visiting Card., and INDIAN INK to mark

y. c. WHITMAN, Linen, only 25 ota. (stamps.) Book of 2000
Avant Grant Warehouse, Annapolis. styles free with each order. Agents Wanted.

Also for side a Portable Steam Vagina, Big Pay. THALMAN MFG 00., BALTI- 
trollings, and gear. »• *“• MORE, MD.

FOR MAN AND BEAST-
The receipt of which was obtained 

from a native of India. Excels all 
other Liniment» and Pain Killers 
for the relief and core of Internal 
and External Pain.
IT IS CELEBRATED FOR THE 

CURB OF
Cramps. Diarrhoea, Cholera, Sore 

i $ Throat, Diphtheria, Rheumatism 
< pain or Lameness In the Bank,
MB Chest and Side, Soreness,and 
jj stltohee In the aide, SU1T-
jfi) ness in the Joints,

Colds, Sodden Chills, 
tig Brnieee, Cate, Swellings, Sprains. 
W Headache, Toothache, Gail- 
3*9 t>)ame, Ac.
ft Alee tbe Beat JUml ÎJJ for Homes.
% For curing LameoeeMwryhwHardf era^MndM*

etc., in Hoeaea and Cattle*
jh PRICE 25 CERTS.
M Kor Sate by Dealers and Druggists. 
& 8. HARRIS A SON, Proprietors,

Margaretvllle. N. 8.

cost of publication. Subscription to the Nine 
Volumes $75.00,to the Province of Ontario or 
to Quebec $12.60, to New Brunswick or to 
Nova Scotia $11.50, to Manitoba or British 
Columbia $9.50, to Prince Edward Island or 
to Northwest Territories $9.60. Each Pro
vince to have a Map.

Please send for Prospectas.
JOHN LOVELL, 

Manager and Publisher.

Booab RiriRXBY Mutins.—Thé annuel 
meeting of the stock holder» of the Mono
toil Sugar Re fining C..mpauy took place 
recently. The reports of the Direc
tors showed that they had been able 
to hold tbeir own daring the past year and 
though they had no earnings to report the 
prospects for the future are more hopeful. 
The recoils, taking into consideration the 
condition of the sugar trade, where consi
dered eatisfectory, and the meeting was 
harmonious. The Directors recommended 
the sale of a portion of the $100,000 of au
thorised preferential stock to provide a 
larger working capital, which was approv
ed of.

LAND,
fo are now

4PLondon, Sept. 9.—The Standard urges 
England not to oppose who ever may be 
elected to succeed Prince Alexander. It 
continues : “ If Alexander’s successor be 
pro-Russian, be will more quickly bring 
Austria to the full consciousness of what 
coucerne her in Bulgaria, and force Ger
many to decide whether to sacrifice Austria 
to Russia, or vice versa. Russia is the old 
man of the sea for Austria and Germany, 
by tbeir recent snbservanco have got him 
tighter around their necks than ever.'1

Montreal, 4th August, 1886.

To Rent.A WORD Of EXPLANATION.
The liver secretes bile to move tbe 

bowels ; tbe kidneys secrete urine to carry 
off uric acid which would poison tbe 
blood ; the stomach secretes gastric juice to 
digest or dissolve the food, etc. Burdock 
Blood Bitters acts upon these organs and 
purifies the blood by cleansing all the 
secretions of tbe system.

—The Toronto Mail say* that in future 
every cent received in fines for infractions 
of tbe Scott act is to be passed over to the 
provincial governments.

HE house owned and occupied by C 
C. Spinney,of Nictaux. Any person 

desiring tbe same apply to the subscriber 
ABNÈR H. MORSE.

SExttmt

ltf.Nictaux, April 12th, ’86.Imitation
Is sometimes called the sincere form of 
flattery. This may account for the num
ber of imitations of the original and only 
positive corn cure—Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. All such fail to possess 

get tbe 
sure and

—Pore rich blood gives us health, long 
life and a “ green old age,” but how few 
pay any atttention to the state of the 
blood ? Parson's Purgative Ptlls make new 
rich blood, and taken one a night for three 
months will change tbe blood in the en
tire system.

- J. AVABD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

ALBERT MORSE, Solicitor ol Pleintiff 
Bridgetown, Sept, 7th '8*. 6it27.

equal merit, so when purchnamg 
genuine “ Putnam's." Safe, 
painless. Sold by ell druggists.

■a
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HEATH & MULLIGAN’S
PAINT !

WEEKLY MONITOR
- Jfl «*1* ***** «V iC ttVHéV§0RCt 5 (S/0ïwW*gw the Eatiies.Mussel MuLl. STEAM

FlMTDREr«f^RED
WARE ROOM,

1er treatment of the completion, and 
to learn tbelr social standing, 
why not» Is there any harm in a 
woman's desire to look as well as post 
sible. Does she not use every art of 
dress to consummate her elegance of 
form » Why not beautify her face, her 
hair, her hands and feet»' 

i But ‘ nature when unadorned,' etc.'
• Ob, 1 don’t believe In .bat senti» 

ment at alt. Art is often r. ore attrao» 
tive than nature, and more complete. 
Painters make sketches of nature, and 
oombine the best of them in pictures— 
but the 1 Kuama' is dry and I will wipe

pijsceUamm*. And An Anecdote of • Ole Abe.’A Thought tor Mothers.

Talking the other day with one of 
the most sensible women 1 know, one 
too whose large family is so well order» 
ed that there never seems to be a 
particle of friction in its management,
I was pleased with something she said 

TT has proven to be one of the best Per- tbout children and 1 determined to re»of ‘ud,eDOe lbin tbe 
1st. it has the largest amount of ammo- oDe my friend bad »t the moment,

41 never fret about little faults of 
manner, nor even about transient irri
tability, in my children,’ said the lady. 

°i*«tth?° “has*».bï3y that once applied to • Children a. they are growing up, go 
grass or uncultivated land will last for years, through many temporary condition* 
on?h’eV™- T;; -bioh if apparent,, unnoticed, p.«

twsy. In fsot, there ere little moral 
dleturbaneea to be expected, like 
wbooping-eough and meaaleaa in physi
cal life,and, if the general home atmos- 
apbere be wholesome and tbe tendency 
right, I do not think it worth while to 
be too muoh distressed over occasional 
naughtiness.'

Is there not comfort here for you, 
dear friend, who can not understand 
why John, carefully trained as be is, 
sometimes, in the eager beat of pla, 
bursts into tbe room like a tornado, or 
forgets to put cap on nail and books on 
•helf, ae an orderly boy ought T And 
If Sarah is not ao patient as sbe should 
be with the younger ones, sometimes 
bas mysterious tits ol depression, or ia 
hysterically gay with no cause that you 
can see, summon your own gentle aelf- 
poeeeeeioo to tbe Iront, remember that 
tbe period between childhood and 
youth, like all transition period» ia 
very trying, and while you pray a great 
deal for your darling, do not worry 
about-her or talk to her too muoh. 
Above all, do not suffer yourself to be 
always cenauriog a sensitive boy or girl 
to whomjudioious praise now and then 
will be a tonic.

Line upon line* precept upon pre
cept, we must have in a borne. But we 
meat also have serenity, peaoe and tbe 
abaenoe of petty fault finding, if borne 
ia to be a nursery tit for heaven-grow
ing plante.—/M. Christian Weekly.

In bis boyhood Lincoln was befnend- 
' ed by a family in bumble oiroumstan# 
ces, who generously aided him in the 
effort to attain advancement in life. He 
afterward left hie little town to seek a 
wider sphere ol action, with a mental 
vow to repay the kindness of those un
selfish friends. After many years he 
returned to tbe scene of hit early drag
gle a successful lawyer, with a name 
already known to fame. The commun
ity was agitated over a murder commit
ted in its mldat by one of its folks. 
Lincoln was requested to take its dee 
fence. The partioulere were furnish» 
ed him, and by a strange interposition 
of fate, be aaw the wey to repay hi» 
early debt, for tbe accused waa tbe ion 
of bis friend. There waa little obanoe 
to refute tbe evidence against the^ 
young mao, for two respected oitisene 
swore to the recognition of hit face by 
tbe light of tbe moon, as they surprised 
him at the tide of bis victim. Lincoln 
arose to open tbe defence. He care
lessly asked for an almanac, which 
he saw lying on tbe clerk's desk lim
ply for the sake of gaining time, while 
be sought in mind for a clew to the 
sympathies of tbe jury-a eold, hard 
set of men, with conviction» already 

A» be abstractedly flattened

•• Curfew Must Not Bine To-Night.”
isOf the hundreds of resident» of the 

of city San Antonio,Tex., only a fe" 
who frequently meet a toll, «lender 
lady, with raven blaok eyes, and hair, 
and with a singular attractiveneaa In 
her faoe, know that «he ia Mra. Hart- 
wiok Thorpe, whose famous poem, 
• Curfew muat not ring to-night,' has 
given her a reputation in both beml» 
sphere*. How, at tbe age of aixteen 
years, the country girl waa led to write 

so widely known, is

FOB BALE BY

The Annapolis Mussel Mi Co.
Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability!

Paint that Beautifies and Protects 1
nia.

1lad. It has the proper quantity sf 
Lime.

3rd. The Salt retained In it if just suffl-will wear and the more 
the color is ground in with 
fade, as is the case with

rr HB Subscriber wishes to Inform his ne- 
JL merous friends, and the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he hae now on hand,

the Lead and Oil, It will be seen that the paint will net spot 
^Thesi^tiiree qualities (Spreading, Finish and Durability) are shown in the Heath A MI1H-

TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE.

it off.'
Tbe little hairs around tbe mouth 

and ohin were gone, leaving the akin aa 
smooth aa that of a newborn babe. 
Then a aoft linen cloth removed tbe 
shiny traoea of tbe-Dura.'

- Madame,you are now aa though you 
bad wakened in th, morning, 
your eyes and your mouth, but don't 
use soap. There, I am ready for you. 
See bow muoh softer your face looks I' 

Here she produced a pure white
laoe

the poem, now 
thus narrated, as turniahed by her per-

•• The 30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE REDR00M SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 SLACK WALNUT SUITS.

aonally for this publication : 
poem waa suggested to me by tbe read 
ing of a a tory, • Love and loyalty,’ in 
April, 1867. I was then a plain coun
try aohool girl, not yet seventeen, re
siding with my parent» at Litchfield, 
Miob., and under tbe pretext of work
ing out mathematical problems with 

my arithmetic before me, 
poem roughly on my elate, 
forced to carry on my liter,ry work 
under these difficulties because of the 
opinion ol my parents, that my time 
could be better employed than in idle 
dreams end useless rhymes. I wrote 

elate between 4

to
GEO. B. OOBBITT,

Manager.
Annapolis, Nov. 30th, 1886.

tains i by applying to

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.

At the
BRIDGETOWNVBathe

DRUG
STORE.

1 wrote the 
I was liquid and slowly applied it to the 

_giving it a pale delioal# tint.’
• This is Eugenie's aeore of beauty; 

we purchase it from her a d now send 
it all over tbe civilised po lions of tbe

Our STOCKParlor Suits range In price from formed.
tbe leaves of the book, hie eyes even at 
this trying moment, lit up with some* 
thing akin to that keen sense of humor 
so characteristic of him, and be began 
hie speech. His words fell like tbe tat
tling of artillery upon the astonished, 
spell-bound audience,and without leav
ing tbe box tbe jury returned a ver
dict of ‘ not guilty.' He cleared tbe 
prisoner and found tbe witnesses guilty 
of perjury.

1 But, gentlemen’ said Lincoln, years 
after, in telling thia etory, -1 waa care
ful to keep that almanac in my band 
the while, end to oerry it out of court 
with me-there was no other copy 
there.'

• Wbat bad the almanac to do with 
it T’ questioned my friend.

• It waa a year old,' «aid Lincoln, with 
a twinkle of humor in bia eye, • and 
proved conclusively that the moon did 
not shine on tbe nigntof tbe date of tbe 
murder of the previoua year. When 
the truth leaked out, as, of course, it 
did, they coo id not try tbe man 
again, and wisely concluded 
-silence ia golden.’

ill
--------is now complete including s-------- Received a full stock ofS48 TO sSSOO

FANCY GOODS,
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sises and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' and Gentle
men’s DRESSING CASES .MONEY PUBS- 
E8, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, In great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF.ENVELOPES and STATION
ERY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS.

Very Large AssortmentBedroom Suite from
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’yglobe.’

Next a little sponge w t with ex
tract of rose was totiobed o the obeeks 

the eyes, the lower nrt of the

—or—
the first oopy on my 
and 6 o'clock in the afternoon, but 
much time has since been spent in cor
recting and revising it. The poem was 
first published in the Detroit Commer
cial Advertiser in the fall of 1870. 
editor upon the receipt of my 
script, at once wrote me a lengthy let
ter of congratulation and praise, in 
which he predicted tbe popularity for 
the verses which they have since re- 

attracted

S22 TO SSOO ST^ZPLZETime Table.near
obin and tbe lobes of the ears, giving a 
subdued but exquisite coloring. A 
pencil dipped in ‘Indian Fard’ was 
passed over tbe eye-brow ami the eye
lashes.

‘ Ab, now look at yourself—you are 
ten years younger in appearance, 
madame, in beauty 
has just sent an order for my white 

Sbe oame here regularly when

— AND —

A FULL STOCK OF |l FANCY DRY GOODS.«0
Tbe

Household
Furniture

Also : every large and well selected 
STOCK of

manu* • **

ii
I*

S’"

MILLINERY,
— IN—

American and French GOODS.

m LETTER “ A.” No. 6.i1886.▲. M.
5 30

F.M.
1 30 
1 48

Langtry In the SUPREME COURT0 Annapolis—leave.....
0 Round Ilill .............

14 Bridgetown...............
19 Paradise ...................
22 Lawreneetown..........
28 Middleton ................
32 Wilmot......................
35 Kingston........ .
42 Aylesford..................
17 Berwick.......................
69 Kentvill

to me.
6 55oeived. Tbe poem at once 

popular attention, and bestowed upon 
its young author a reputation whiota 
eaob succeeding year hae enlarged. Al
though it baa been translated into 
French, Germao, and other languages, 
the poem-baa never brought its author 

financial remuneration, as is toq

Off All IClndw. « 262 08 Between LESLIE JONES, Plaintiff.
—AND —

JAMES SAUNDERS, Defendant.

TO II SOLD AT

Public .Auction,
by tbe Sheriff of tbe County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, at the Court House, Annapolis, on

Saturday, October 2nd, ’86-
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,

6 462 22cream.
in New York for treatment for her com 
plexion. Lillian Russell, Minnie Pal- 

and other noted women of the

2 80
A FINE LOT OF 2 45 —All work in this line done at—2 65

3 03GILTmer
stage have been and are doing the 
earne.’

1 But it is such a trouble to be beauti
ful in this wsy.’said the patient, star* 
ing at her vision in the mirror with 

surprise. The patient artist was

3 18 over
that3 32

Mrs. L.C. Wheelock,4 00arrive .... 
Do—leave......

64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville..................
69 Grand Pre ...............
77 Hantsport.......-.......

4 15 5 40any
often the case. ‘It raised me, writes a 28 6 00

Rino That Chests or Goso. —1 One 
day about two weeks ago,’ said Mr. 
John T. Sullivan. ‘ I waa on a ferry tost 
crossing over from Detroit. We 
badjuat cast off tbe ropes when an 
Irishman rushed through tbe gate, 
threw down bis money, and waved bia

• i Howld on! bowld on I" he shout»

4 34 6 10 Lwrenostown, May 10th, 1886.
Mrs. Thorpe, • from a shy obsoure coun
try girl into public notice, and bjinge 
to my side yearly boats of pew and de
lighted friends. Wherever I go, my 
friends are there before me, and tbe 
poem, which I gave to the publia 
no • right’ reserved, while it baa made a 
fortune for others and dropped golden 
coin in other poeketa, haa reserved for 
jta author admiring friends.’ Mrs. 
Thorpe spends her summers in her 
native climate of Michigan, where she 
yearly recuperates from tbe effects of a 
Texan winter. The author ia thirty- 
six years of age, happily married, and 
is enabled to quietly enjoy the respect 
and love of her neighbors and friends, 
while her literary admirers are legion.— 
Brooklyn Magasine.

6 43 6 26
6 06 6 68

ïWiilvsome which were ebtained at a bargain and 
will be told at low priest.

I Usetul Suggestions.7 2684 Windsor.................
116 Windsor Junot.....
130 Halifax—arrive...

impatient.
• Why ia it,’ said abe, • tbit you 

American women do not generally try 
to look at pretty as possible? A French 
woman use» every art of the toilet to 

Tbe Turkish

3 16 < 60
The half of a lemon rubbed on stains 

will oftentimes remove them whenA1^
entering of the judgment herein, or at any 
time since, of, in, to or out of all that certain nothing else will, 
piece or parcel of

Land and Premises,
situate at Clementspoft, in said County of 
Annapolis, fronting on the Main Road leading 
Digby, bounded westerly by main road afore- 

i, easterly by property of Henry Saunders, 
tberly by the Baleom property, and west

erly by said Baloom property, containing one 
acre, more or less.

The said lands and premises having been 
taken in execution issued at the suit of the 
plaintiff against the defendant on a judgment 
duly recorded for upwards of one year.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

J. M. OWEN, Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
Annapolis, August 28th, 1886.

3 65 10 46

with iiThe Subscriber would also state that he 
bas added a quantity of . LEXTRACfrWllD bat.

Salto of lemon will olein tbe handle» 
of deaaert knives when they have been

t. ed.!N"ew
MACHINERY!

ïïiï! * Jump 1 jump !’ we shouted.
‘The boat, was barely three feet from 

tbe dock, and be could have • topped 
acroes the chasm. He stepped back, 
took a ruo, and made an awkward leap. 
He made it, but he landed on a ba.

peel which lay on the deck, and 
before he stopped rolling be waa in tbe 
forward part of tbe boat. When he got 
up and brushed off bia clothes the boat 
was fifty feet from tbe shore. Looking 
at tbe stretch ol water he slapped bia 
thigh and exclaimed proudly :

• Begorra I wbat a lep ! ’ — Chicago

heighten ber beauty, 
women

GOING WEST. I1*
also use the arts of tbe toilet to 3 stained with fruit.

Lemons may be kept for a time by 
running a string through the nibs and 
hanging them in a dry place.

Cream cures sunburn on some com
plexions, lemon juice on others, and 
cold water suits still others best.

be removed from

Pfd la».
We have gathered tbe Iperfection. 

secrets and arts of all nations to make 
tbe New York women attractive — 
treating the faoe, hair, nails, teeth and 

Women can preserve their youth

to his Factory, and is prep 
sell furniture AS CHEAP 
in the Dominion.

ared to make and 
as can be obtained *2 30 

3 10

A.M. said6 Halifax— leave........
14 Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor.....................
53 Hantsport..................
61 Grand Pre.......«........
64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentvill

7 05 nana
6 1610 00

10 32
11 05 
1120
11 30
12 20

6 03eyes.
in spite of this dreadful climate by 
little care, and renew it by care. U«e 
the creame and the mask faithfully.’

Tbe patient left madame with* leath
er bag laden with beautifieri,coating $1 
eaob, and the memory of an odd exper-

'A'a ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 

V CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

6 33
648 fiie 66

Punt spots may 
any kind of cloth by saturating with 
equal parte of turpentine and apirita 
of ammonia.

7 10
r. m. 
12 20J. B. REED. Do—leave.........

83 Berwick........ -.......
Aylesford.......... «...

95 Kingston .................
98 Wilmot.....................

102 Middleton .................
108 Lawreneetown .........

1 12 New8.
1 35 388 2 05How to be Beautiful. Try a piece of lemon instead of soap 

for removing dirt from the bands. This 
is particularly good for bands with chap 
in winter.

—Tbe minister’s wife sat on the front 
porch mending the clothes of one of 
her numerous progeny. A neighbor 
passing that way stepped in for a 
friendly chat. A large work basket 
half full of buttons sat on tbe floor of 
the porch. After various remarks of a 
gossipy nature the visitor said :

' * You seem to be well supplied with
buttons, Mrs. Goodman.’

* Yes, very well, indeed.’
« My gracious ! if there ain’t two of 

the earne buttons that my husband had 
on his last winter suit! I’d know ’em 
anywhere.’

* Indeed ?’ said the minister’s wife 
calmly, ‘ I’m surprised to bear it, as all 
jJiese buttons were found in the contrU 
hut ion box. I thought I might as well

ience. 2 18 5it26.2 45PECULIAR METHODS EMPLOYED BY ACTRESS

ES AND LADIES OP FASHION TO IMPROVE 

THEIR COMPLEXION.

BROWNS
MILLS,

3 07How to Get Along. J. H. CHUTEHe of Cta® of FaiMic.Don’t .top to tell atoriea in buainese 
hours.

If you have a place of business be 
found there when wanted.

No man can get rich s iting around 
stores and saloons.

Never ■ fool ’ in business matters.
Have order, system, regularity and 

also promptness.
D.. not meddle with business you 

know nothing of.
Do not kick everyone in >our path.

More miles can be marie in e day by 
going steadily than by stopping.

Pay as yon go.
A man of honor repeats bis word ss 

he does hie bond.
Help others when you osn, but never 

give what you cannot afford,simply be. 
cause"it is fashionable.

Learn to say no.

3 20111 Paradis. ...
116 Bridgetown 
124 Ronndhill 
130 Annapolis — arrive..

3 42 To take ont mildew rub soap on 
tbe mildewed spots, make it quite wet, 
scrape chalk on it end lay it in tbe sun 
repeating if neoeseary.

Delicious chocolate drops are made 
hy melting tbe chocolate and dipping 
little pieces of pineapple in it ; canned 
pineapple will of course, answer.

It would be well to plant * southern 
cy press near the overflow from a cess- 
pool, as, being a vet y tbiraty plant, its 
roots will absorb the liquid sewerage, put them to some use <o I—wbat, must

? Well, be sure and call again

)3DXjBT03Sr,4 to MI(New York-Journal.) The Law Firm of4 35
Seated in a little box of a room just 

large enough for a toilet stand, a mir
ror and a chair, tbe artist in complex
ions begins her task by remarking :

■ Ah, madame, you bave not taken 
of your face. See, you have little

Lawreneetown. wishes to inform hie friends and customers 
that hie Importations for theTrains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 

One hour added will givo Halifax time.
Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis. Returning, from An
napolis every Monday, Thursday and 
day, p. m.,

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. ir.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday p. in., for Boston direct.

Steamers Alpha and Dominion leaves Yar
mouth. every Wednesday and Saturday even
ing for Boston.

«• International Steamers leave St. John 
“at 8.00 every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for “ Eastport, Portland and Boston, 
and every Saturday night for Boston direct.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Steamer •• Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis 
ry Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m., 

for Digby.
P. INNES. General Manager.

12 th, 1886.

T- D. & E. RUGGLES,
Spring & Summer 1886,Office on Queen Streét, Bridgetown, N. 6,. 

will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of r

Sawing,
Satur-Grinding, are now about complete.care

orowa’ feet round your eye». Tbe «kin 

ia dry and harah; you have no color in

T. D. RUGGLES & SONSThreshing.
! ZMZ1K STOCK

— 18---

Very Large & Well Selected.
EXTRA VALUES

consisting of T. D Haggle., Q C . Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and Harry Huggins, li A.

Dated December 16th, A. D„ 1884 tf
particular.’

• Yea,’ looking in the glaaa. 
have a poor subject to operate on.’

• You shall see in one hour how prêt 
You will not

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

•You

CASH you go 
eoon.'A good hair restorative ia a mixture 

of equal parte of aloobol and oaator oil. 
If tbe combined quantity ia four 
ounces, add to it two drachma of cam. 
phoridea and a few drops of any per 
fume,—Agricultural Epilomist.

ty I shall make you. 
know yourself,’ said the young woman, 
tying a towel about tbe patient’» should 

era, then gently washing her face with 
aoft water and an amber-colored soap 

ID which there is no alkaline, and rub-

" TA VINO a 8r;t-cloM Gray’s full power 
. 3. Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when ia 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

—They were sitting as close a* tbe 
sofa would permit. She looked with 

' ineffable tenderness into bia noble„Mie 
eyes. ‘ George she murmqred, witfi' a 
tremor in her voice, • didn’t you téll 
me once that you would be willing to 
do any great act of heroism for my 
sake»’ Yea, Fannie, and I gladly reiter
ate that atatement now,’ be replied in 
confident tones. No noble Roman of 
old waa fired with a loftier ambition, a 
braver resolution than I.’ ’ Well,
George, I want you to do something 
real heroic for me.’ • Speak, darling ; 
wbat is it»’ Ask me to be your wife. 
We’ve been fooling long enough.”

inay be looked for. 

Middleton, April 13th, ’86.STORE ! 40 \J.

Hard Coal !—SELLING AT BOTTOM PRICES—

Flour,
Corn Meal,

Oatmeal,
Graham,

Groceries,
Spices,

j! Cold in theThe Tbbatment of 
Head.—The bydropathio treatment ol a 
cold in tbe bead isjnore reliable than 
any other, and one which scarcely re
quires tbe aid of a pbyeiotao. It ia aa 

’ follows : In tbe morning after rising, 
and atnigbt before retiring, waah tbe 
feel and lege as high up aa tbe knees in 
cold water, and rub them with a rough 
towel and massage them till tbe akin 
ia red and glowing. In addition to 
this, snuff tepid water up the nose lre> 
quently during the day, and sip with a 
teaspoon a glassful aa hot as can be 
borne an hour before each meal and at 
bed-time. A lew daya is often quite 
sufficient for simple oases, and obstin
ate ones yield if tbe treatment ia pro
longed. No medicine» are required. 
II taken in the tirât stages of tbe dis
ease a cold is broken up which might 
become a severe ease of bronchitis last
ing many daya or weeks.

bing it with a fine linen towel.
‘Confess, madame ! Have yon not 

used the powders and stuffs eold in 
tbe ebopa to improve your complex
ion ?’

• Certainly fnce powders - such aa all 
women use.’

•Ob, it is shameful, wicked to eel I 
these halms and white powders. They 
are full of meroury, that is absorbed by 
tbe blood and that eventually goto 
into the bonea. Let me show you bow 
a drop of ammonia will tarn a teagpaon- 
ful of lamoue ‘ balm ’ blaok in a mo-

TUsT STOCK, NOW IN WAREHOUSE :No necessity of 
snapping it out dog fash on, but say it 
firmly and respectfully.

Use your brains rather than those of 
others.

Learn to think and aot for yourself.
Keep ahead rather than behind the 

times.
Young men cut this out, and if there 

be any fallacy in the argument let v* 
know it.

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ae.
Best fresh ground Cornraeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings, Flour, MIXED FEED, Ae., 
Ao., Ao.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice

20 TONS HAND COALKentville, une

FOR STOVE SIZES,

For Sale Cheap,
APPLY TO

Biscuits, Soap.
and at Bottom prices I 

Terms,—Cash.
—also :—

STOVES,J. A. BROWN & CO. I
in Cook, Parlor, Etc. 
“CHARTER OAK CRO 

NIAGARA, complete or in parts.

^he celebrated 
WN, WATERLOO, Geo. E. Corbitt, The Best Use Foe It.—Contributor-

YonLawreneetown, August 1884.
You’ll like the sketch, I am sure, 
see, it is written only upon one side of the
P*Edltor— Yea. That, after all, is the 
only essential. Merit is of no account.

Contributor (with a stare)—EhT Well, 
put it to the beat use you see fit.

Editor_Oh, thanks I I‘H write editor
ials on the other aide.—Philadelphia Call.

Agent.Annapolis, Nov. 3, ‘85. tf—VIA—PARKER & DANIELS PALACE STEAMERS”• h FARMING UTENSILS, H. J. Banks,Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.
Money invested on Rt-al Estate Securities

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, ear
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. S.
J. O. H. PARKER.

—OF TH*— n PLOWS, Steel and Iron, Canadian pat
tern, EAGLE. Doe and Side Hill. CULTIVA
TORS, HARROWS Sc HAY CUTTERS.

Live and Learn. —Let the so^oalled

The INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO., TAILOR, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

ment.’
The artist poured the material in 

question in a saucer, added the am- young man 
mononia, and it became jet black in- hesitates to marry because bis sweet*

heart does not know bow to cook,

ornamental ' girls take courage.
of slender income who Spring Arrangement.

ANNAPOLIS LINE.
N. H- PHINNEY. TS prepare to do all descriptions of work in 

JL hi» line at reaaonible figures.
The latest fashion plates are always obtain

ed, and work of the most fashionable out and 
finish can always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send your money 

out of the plaoe to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.P II. J. BANKS.

N.B.—Balance of SILVERWARE at whole
sale prioea,-

Lawrenoetown, Feb. 22th, 1885.
etantly.

The patient’» face became dry, the 
artist proceeded with her manipula- 

Wetting a sponge with a pre

O. T. DANIELS, ». A. On and after April 27th the fine side-wheel 
steamer “ New Brunswick will leave Annapo
lis for Boston via Digby, every TUESDAY, at 

1 2 p.m.

— Mr. Noitall (explaining): You see, 
I they build a fire underneath tbe floor 

of tbe engine, end when it gela hot 
enough, they put the boiler on and 
open the cylinder door, and that let» tbe 
steam get into the wheels, and away 
we go.

Ladies ; Oh, thank you I We Often 
wondered how it waa done.

should not wait. There ia high author 
ity for tbe affirmation that any bride 
who loves her husband o-.n, by tbe aid 
of modern invention, and a good praoti- 
oal cook-book learn in three month» 
all the art and mystery of pre
paring daily diaboa that are eaten by 
ninety-nine hundredth» of our people.

(low to Kill Moths and Disease.— 
have never, during my 20 years of 
housekeeping, bad a moth of any de
scription, and attribute my immunity 
entirely to the use of turpentine. After 
each ol my carpets is well swept, it is 
at once gone over with the following 
mixture : To three quarto of pure cold 
water add three tablespoonfuls of tur. 
pentine. In this thoroughly saturate a 
sponge, sqneeae about twostbirds dry 
nd go over each breadth separately 

and in all tbe corners. Aa often aa the 
water becomes soiled take a fresh sup
ply. You will be surprised to see how 
beautifully It will cleanse your carpets, 
besides being one of tbe beet disinfec
tants. My father, sn eminent physi
cian, had this always practised in hie 
family, and we were never troubled 
with fevers any more than moths,— 
Cor. Philadelphia Press.

n38t.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT
Dr. J. R. McLean,

BAY LINE.tiooe.
paration oalled ‘ Mama Dura,’ a white 
creamy substance, sbe applied it to the 
face, neck and ears of tbe subject, who 
esked meekly tf ibis wee tbe famous 
preparation Invented by Eugenie or 
Mme Jumel.

‘This ia Mme Jomel’a recipe. It is 
intended ae a face wash for night, to 
soften and whiten the skin and remove 
wrinkles and discoloration, 
washing your face on retiring, cover it 
with ‘ Mama Dura,’ and then put on 

Here tbe artiat

STARTLING
ANNOUNCEMENT!

Steamer “ Secret," will leave^Annspolti and

NESDAY and SATURDAY, until May 10th, 
then every MONDAY, THURSDAY and SA 
TURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamers " State of Maine ” and ■’ Cumber

land," will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Eastport and Portland, every TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY, ontil May 10th, then every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.

Commencing MAY 1st, the steamfir “ New 
Brunswick," will leave St. John for BOSTON 

1 DIRECT, every SATURDAY NIGHT at 8 
o’clock.

For tickets and further information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. 8. 

R. A. CARDER, Agt., Annapolis, N. S.
H. B. SHORT, Agt., Digby, N. 8.

tfBridgetown, October 1 < th, ’83
Corner Hollis Ss Salter streets

HALIFAX.
JUST ARRIVEDXTOTWITHSTANDING the exceedingly 

1_\| LOW PRICES, for which the subscrib
er has the reputation of selling GOODS, of all 
descriptions, ne is prepared to make a still
further reduction to CASH BUYERS of

—During an affray in a Texae town 
a man waa shot and very badly wound» 
ed. Sympathising friend* raised up 
the fainting man. .

4 Take him to the drug a tore,’ sug* 
gee ted somebody. Slowly the wound* 
ed man opened hie eye* and whispered 
faintly.

* What’s— the—matter—with—-the a 
saloon ?’

ON CONSIGNMENTSmbllino Bottles.—A cancerous af- Sept. 15th, 288 -tf
afaction of the nose has been known to 

follow too free a use of clumsy salt hot 
Ttie combination of obemioal

CJhSRJD.

W. G. Parsons, B. A.
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

N. 8.

100 Bble. Choice Family Flour.
100 ,l« .....
260 Bags Extra Quality Fine Shorts, 

about 125 lbs in Bag.
10 Barrels Parafine Oil.
20 3 gallon Tins.
50 2 lb Tins Lard.
60 6 lb. Tins Lard.
20 Boxes Soap, different Qualities, from 

3 cents per lb up to 7 cents.
The above goods will be sold low, as I am 

directed to sell them Immediately.

TEN PER CENT, Corn Meal.ties.
sal to,cologne spirits and other perfumes 
or stimulants Oseff in these slug-like 
bottles, acts upon tbe metailio trim
mings of the btotlee and 
aaubetanoe that affeots the nose and 
nostril» in a manner that cannot fail to 
impair their beauty and interrlere with 
their future comfort and enjoyment.

Alter ■on all lines of--------
DRY GOODS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
EARTHENWARE AND 

CROCKERY, Etc.
of which he he has a full line.

our beauty mask.’ 
produced a white clolh mask lined 
with white cotton flannel.

• Ob, I cannot breathe I’ laid tbe pa
tient, putting it on for a minute.

’ Tbit ia nervoueneis. You would 
soon become accustomed to it. Thous
ands of women use tbe toilet mask. 
Jumel bed a beautiful complexion to 
the day of her death, and abe waa very 

Sbe used this

oreates MIDDLETON, -
ear Office in A. BEALS’STORE. 16 tf She’d Hive a New Ohs I—Herr Theodore 

Martin had just played one of hie most 
beautiful solos for a little company assem
bled at the Schubert Musical Ioetitote the 
other night, when somebody whispered to 
a lady present, saying, ’ His violin is 250 

‘ My gracious I’ replied the 
lady, ■ 250 years I Well, if I could get 
such music out of an old thing like that, 
I’d have a new one if I had to steal it.’

ItalianCrbam.-Rub the zest of two 
lemons upon three or tour lumps of 
loaf sugar ; stir these into a pint ol rich 
cream and add enough sugar to sweet
en. Whip the oream with the juice of 
one lemon, straining in one ounce of 
gelatine that bas been dissolved in a 
little water. When thoroughly light; 
flavor to taste and pour into a mould 
and freeze. When served garnish with 
preserved fruit.

Fried Tomatoes.—Select firm ripe to
matoes, pare and slice them thick ;

with pepper and «ait and sprinkle 
flour over each piece. Place them in a 
skillet that has hot lard or butter in It, 
and fry on both aides a light brown. 
When done, make a gravy of 1 cup 
oream, 1 teaspoon butter, and 1 table- 
spoonful of flour to thicken it. Let 
this heat through and pour over tbe 
tomatoes and serve.

Stewed Oysters .—In all cases, unless 
shell oysters, wash and drain ; mix J cup 
butter and a tablespoon corn starch ; put 
with the oysters in a porcelain kettle ; stir 
until they boil ; add 2 cups cream or milk ; 
salt to taste ; do not use the liquor of the 
oyeters In either stewing or escalping.

John Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law,
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

All Wool anil Tapestry Carpets,ANOTHER
LARGE IMPORTATION Ceo. E. Corbitti

no44tf.

at actual cost,A Pleasant Journet. — A French 
physician aaaerts that be bas discovered 
a soporific whose effects can be exact
ly limited to tbe time required. This 
will, be says, enable travellers to sleep 
oomforlsbly and coofii ently during i 
journey, 
miles.
dose before starting o a railway jour
ney, and open your ej », pleasantly re
freshed, at your props station.

years old.’
Hats, Caps, Room Paper, &c. Annapolis, Feb. 9th, '85.—or—

included.
Persons wishing READY-MADE CLOTH

ING and CLOTHS, cannot fail to be suited.
Also, on hand for sale very low, Riding 

Waggons, Harnesses, Etc. Terms easy.

503r pd TWEEDS
Old when sbe died. 
oream to keep ber youthful appearance. 
Old men will tell you how dazzliogly 
fair sbe waa to the very end of her life. 
It ii perfectly harmless and removes all 
crows’ feet, so vexatious and enduring 
under any other treatment.’

The artist poured a few drops of tbe 
Dura in a saucer, adding a drop of 

Tbe substance remained

Chas. McCormick,
LicensedAnctioiieer& Conveyancer.

—A very louaoiouf oalled to
consult her physician. She talked on 
aud on witb such volubility that the 
latter could not get in * word edgewise. 
Growing impatient, he at length told 
her to put out her to put out her ton
gue, which she did. He then said, 
• Now, please keep it there tilt you have 
heard what .I have to say to you.’

—AMD—

English WORSTEDS,He measu ss his dose by 
Thus you esc take a fifty-mile C. S. PHINNEY.Just received at the

sea*TAEEDS, Mortgagee, Bills of Sale, and all 
A-J Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental. 493m

X*XT30 8TORIH.
Paradise, June 1st, ’86. sonCall early and secure the best patterns for 

your SPRING SUITS.
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.DR. CAMPBELL,
SURGEON AND GENERAL PRACTITIONER,

SfkCJAltibs—Diseases of Women and Children, 
and diseases of the Thrdat and Chest, 
in connection with general practice. 

Quarters at the GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL. Bridgetown.____________ 43tf

JOHN H. FISHER,
Proprietor-

—Wrinkles or loosei iss of tbe skin 
arise mainly Horn site, nation, or tbe 
reduction in tbe bulk o’ flesh underly-

— Bob lngersoll recently was talking 
with an old colored woman in Washing
ton upon religious matters. "Do you 
really believe Aunty,’ said he, 1 that 
people are made out of dust»’ 1 Yes, . 
sab ; the Bible says dey is, in’ sa X 
b’lievee it.’ • But what ia done in wet 
weather, when there ia nothing but 
mud ?’ ‘ Den I e’peots dey make infidels 
end sich truck.’

Marsh 15th, ’86.ammonia. B.S.

W.M.FOBSTTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84._________ 5ltf____________

O Are pleasant to take. Contain tholr own 
Purgative. Ia a aafe, roro, and effectual 

in Children or Adult a
A greenish white paste waswhite.

then laid about tbe patient’s mouth,tbe 
artiat saying ae she used It :

• This is to take away any superfluous 
You bave a delicate little beard 

woman’s

Eaglesons_ Hotel I destroyer ot________________  ___________

SAMUEL LÉGG,
Watch and Clock Maker.

— IN —

Murdoch’s Block.

ing tbe skin. They are often the re
sult ef long continued bad health, anx
iety, study or general emaoirtion and 
old age.

Cleanliness, good food, vigorous ex- 
I eroiee and agreeable occupation help to 

wrinkles and increase the

mra subscriber has leased the premises 
X formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER ss a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attaehed, 
for the Accommodation of the publie- Tbe 
stand is situated on the oorner of

hair.
coming,madame, and hair on a 
face la ugly. This paste must dry so 
shall amuse you meanwhile by telling 
you something. Ask some question if 

you like.’
• Do many women of respeotability 

here for this sort pf thing»’ said

FOR SALE !remove
smoothness and beauty of tbe akin. 
Tbe free and vigorous use ot warm wat
er and aoap, followed by daily use 
mild, stimulating cosmetio lotion, or 
friction with glycerine or oil, and cod 
liver oil taken internally, tend to re
move them. To gain in flesh, eat sug. 
ary food, milk and eggs, and retire 

. early.

A Superior Jersey Cow.
Apply to

BEY. L. M. WILKINS,
Rectory, Bridgetown.

NOTICE. Granville A Queen Streets,
and is too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all^parts of the 
county.

TERMS, moderate.

1Slightly Sarcastic.—Sascastic Wife— 
‘Coming home as usual, I suppose?’ 

TnMATtf Custard. —1 pint tomatoes i Fond-of - stay ing * out - late Husband— 
stowed and strained, 2 pints of milk, 4 ‘ Yes, certainly.’ Sarcastic Wife—’ We 

1 teacupful of sugar. Bake in : put this letter in the first mail in
Th‘a " “ 8°°d di,h| “a blmg'tofJv/t^Tu'arU1’6 ““

Also Agent for theof Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards, HARTFORD LIFE %

2And Fancy Goods. —AND—
ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.

Of Hartford, Conn. 
Bridgetown, July 1, ’86.

lOtfcome 
the patient.

• well, madame, yon would be aaton. 
(shed to see how many come tor • regu

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine THOS. J. EAGLESON.

Proprietor. SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HAED8, CARDS, TAGS ETC.,

JOHN Z. BENT.
ilBridgetown’Deo. 1886. Bridgetown, Jane 3nd, 1886
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